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Blossom Tim©
Oat Hulling 
nr Shell and

There la always one thing 
> keep a woman from being 
le and that is worry.

Many a man wonders tf any*1', }' 
one ever thought of pasting 
the world's best known papers

So often the man who has 
been waiting for his ship to 
come in, finds it to be a re
ceivership.

♦  Large Crowd Spends 
Pleasant Evening at 
High School Gym

w
We are never too old to ap

preciate the wise crack about 
married men not being wanted 
in the army because they 
fight best at home.

♦ Contracts Are Let for 
Gravel, Drain Pipe 
And W ire Cable

♦  People a t Mass M eeting 
However, Leave It Up 
To the New Board

There is so much world 
news it keeps you wondering 
just how many wars are going

In the opinion of the writer one 
of the finest and friendliest eve
ning’s entertainments given in the 
Chatsworth community for a long 
time was the program and lunch 
sponsored by the Farm Bureau 
members of Chatsworth, Charlotte 
and Germanville townships, with 
the assistance of the Home Bu
reau ladies of Chatsworth and 
Charlotte townships assisting. Fri
day evening in the high school 
gym.

Business men of the village were 
guests and their farmer friends 
certainly showed them a good 
time. A program lasting more than 
two hours preceded a splendid 
lunch of sandwiches, pie and cof
fee.

W. J. Flessner was chairman of, 
the evening and after a brief ad
dress turned the master of cere
monies job over to John G. Koeh
ler, who is a past master in plan
ning and directing social activities 
of this nature.

With H. A. Koehler at the piano 
and E. M. Bess leading,, the au
dience joined in singing several J 
popular songs. Kenneth Wells 
and his partner, Mr. Putman, play
ed several numbers during the 
evening on the banjo, guitar and 
harmonica and the Charlotte 
men’s quartet sang several num ;

A mass meeting of the citizens 
of the village of Chatsworth, hav- 

! ing been called in the village Grand 
j ballroom, TYiursday evening, April 
17, 1941, for tlhe purpose of dis
cussing the water system in the 
village, S. J. Porterfield called the 
meeting to order at 7:45 p .  m., and 
suggested naming a chairman for 
the evening.

T. J. O’Connor placed the name 
of S. H. Herr in nomination. C. 

IG. Bartlett seconded the motion 
and there being no other nomin
ees he was chosen by acclamation. 
S. J. Porterfield was also chosen 

. by acclamation to officiate as sec
retary.

j Mr. Herr stated briefly the ob
ject of the meeting and called on 
Mr. A. R. Boniwell, of Chicago, 
who represented the bonding com
pany that bid for the proposed 
bonds, to explain the proposed 
bond issue. Mr. Bonniwell stated 
that he was interested only in the 

William R. Rebholz died sud- validity of the bonds and whether 
denly in the hallway of St. Pat- the people of Chatsworth wanted a 
rick’s school in Chatsworth about bond issue. He took up the wa- 
4:30 o’clock Monday evening. ter softener first and he and oth- 

Mr. Rebholz, who was janitor ers told of the advantages of a wa- 
at the school building, had evi- ter softener; its probable cost of 
dently started to ascend the stair- $4,500 and the expense of main
way leading to the second floor taining it. He stated that attor- 
and becoming faint, sat down and neys, who specialized in such mat- 
was dead in a very short time. He ters, had recently agreed that the 
still held the broom he was to use rate for producing sufficient reve
to sweep the floors. Betty And nue to pay off the bonds and inter- 
Ortman, a pupil of the school, est as they became due on a $20,- 
found Mr. Rebholz and promptly 000 bond issue would not be to 
notified one of the Sisters who exceed $1 a month minimum water 
called Father Markey and a phy • rate with the present rate per 
sician. His brother, Joseph, had 100 gallons the same as at the 
just come to take his children present time. Questions were 
home from school and reached his asked and answered relative to the 
brother before the physician. He water softener and then ballots 
was dead when Dr. Lockner ar- were passed through the audience 
rived very shortly and it is for an expression on this proposi- 
thought death came almost in- tion: “Shall the village of Chats- 
stantly. The body was removed worth install a water softener 
to the McGuire funeral home. Hie vote was: Yes, 36; No, 55.

Deceased was born on a farm j The tellers were Kenneth Rosen- 
southeast of Chatsworth July 9, boom, Addis Gard and C. G: Bart- 
1884, a son of Rudolph and Cath- lett.
erine Rebholz. He spent his en- Hie question of repairs to the 
tire life in this locality and fol- reservoir and mains was then tak- 
lowed farming until after the en up. Village Engineer Miller 
death of his father in September, stated that the state board of 
1923- With his mother and sis- health had declared the water pol- 
ter, Kathryn, he moved to the vil- luted and demanded it be correct - 
lage the following year and took ed and had granted a  temporary 
up his residence east of the Cath- extension of time for repairs to 
olic church. He was engaged in the reservoir to be made and that 
the hardware business in Chats- in his opinion it would be neces- 
worth for a short time but had led sary to build a new reservoir and 
a retired life most of the time, possibly install a water softener 
The day of his death he had gone to meet the demands of the state 
to the country home of a nephew, board of health. Several citizens

It doesn’t take long to be 
hit by an automobile, but it’s 
the lying in bed waiting for 
repairs that occupies so much 
of your time.

There has been a return of 
many old-fashioned customs 
here in Chatsworth, but no 
one has suggested a return to 
whiskers.

Simon Sokol 
Moves to \ 
Chicago

Hitch Hikers 
Rob Forrest 
Farmer

of $1.60 a ton delivered. Other TV . 1  
bidders were: Lehigh Stone Co., l lA f t f  h  I A lflA fl 
$1.65; National Stone Co., Joliet, l / v u l l l  v U l l I v U  
$1.92. \

The Material Service Company, A  ,  |  1  m  v \
of Chicago, was low bidder for 8, I I 111 f\ 1/ I Tf 1> MATfl
10, and 12-inch ^ n f k d  clay t l U l t f l l ?  1  1  U I l l
storm sewer pipe. Their bid was /
18c each for 8-inch pipe; 28c each w v . * . . |
for 10-inch pipe and 35c each for; / I f f  AAv
12-inch pipe. E. L. Chesebro’s 1 1 iT f i I  L  n L L f l t l l  
bid was 21c, 28c and 36c. T h e |* * v ' * * v  * l v v u v “
Streator Drain Tile company bid
23c, 35c and 45c. A. G. W alter ♦  G .  H. Frederick Dies
bid 24c, 36c and 46c^ The Kam- ;n  Peoria Friday— Burial
merman Concrete Company, of
Peoria, bid 19c, 29c and 38c. The In Chatsworth Monday
American Vitrified Products Co i G „  Frederick. a tormer well
Chicago, bid 19V4c, 29 ttc  a*141 known Chatsworth man, died of a

/■c'. _ , , . . . .  heart attack in Peoria Fri-C. L. Ortman was low bidder . afternoon The was
for 2,600 feet of 3-conductor park- . y . , w .
wav cable with No 4 wire and brought to Chatsworth Monday
o .wire „  forenoon where it lay in state in
2,600 feet of conduit pipe H.s Methodist chur<i  until the
b‘ki was . & ™ 11,  for W'K  hour of services a t 2 o’clock, con-cable and $758 89 for conduit pipe ducted R*v. d . Ros3
making a total of $2,508. E. M.

,bid^ 2’52? f° r fthpe Sf me Gustav H. Frederick, one of twoE. L. Chesebro, of Pontiac, was sm s gf Mf and ^  Gustav Fred.
given the contract for about 1200 erjck was ^  ln c h atsworth Ap. 
tons of crushed rock at his bid of rfl 3 1872 Hls father and ^
$1.24 per ton delivered in Chats- ther ated and 
worth. Other bidden* were C .G . w n t  t0 and fa th e rj
B artlett, $130; National Stone and Gus remained in chatsworth. I
C °. ^ oaL*h gh Stone Both father and mother have been'
Co., Kankakee, $1.28. dead for many years but it was

A report read by the village nQt known ,n w i th e r !
clerk showed there was a balance , he brother was Iiving or not
of cash on hand March 1st cred- Mr Frederick was employed at 
ited to the village in the gas tax the time of his death as a night 
funds of $3,498.16 and approxi- watchman for the Hayes Transfer 
mately $143 was a<W eddurmg Company and worked last Thure- 
March, making a total of $^641.161 day night He had g,ept during 
available for the WPA project fo r: the forenoon as was hls custoni 
which bids were considered Mon- and lred suddenly about 3:20, 
day. AU bids must have the ap-, and had not e ^ p i a ^  of belng
proval of the state highway de- jjj previously
partment before final awarding. ^  Masonic funeral rites were 1
All materials used are to be paid conducted at the grave in Chats- 
from gas tax funds and g<wcn>- worth cemetery where he was bur-
ment funds and the labor will be ied beside the bodies of hls wife
paid by the government. and casket bearers were
More Delay 1 j .  q _ Adams, Andrew Eby, Bert

Village Clerk Borgman received Faragher, C. B. Strawn. Charles 
word this morning that the bids Dorsey and S. J. Porterfield, 
of all local dealers be held up. No | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flessner 
reason was given. came with the body from Peoria, j

________ * ------------ . He had made his home with them
—W ant a os pactc a wallop that for about nine years, 

jars loose an avalanche of results. He was married June 25, 1895, |
_____________ _____________ ____ to Miss Mary Haberkom of Chats-

worth. They resided in Chicago
| |  e for a *ew years and then came to sermon next Sunday evening. |a  member of the village board for gardless of previous ballots; such

B l l S  O I  M. r a i n i n g  Chatsworth in 1905 and Mr- Fred ' He will join his family at Whea- 1 two years at the recent election expenditures to be regulated by 
» erick engaged in the grocery bus-' ton and for the present, at least, ■ and was a man highly esteemed the recommendation of the state

L a n e s  iness in the building now occupied will be engaged in ministerial by the community in which he had board of health and the Miller En-
by the Community Grocery, in supply work and reside wth his spent nearly 57 years. gineering Company and any other

outside. On Saturday nights they partnership with John Reilly. He family. He is survived by his mother, capable source of information,
have dances. They bring ’.he git s sojd bis interests to Paul Trunk He came to Chatsworth about Mrs. Catherine Rebholz, with Such expenditures to be not less
out from Chicago. They have a and jbe firm became Reilly and twenty-eight months ago as a whom he resided, one sister. Miss than $10,000 nor more than

Kathryn, also at home, and four $20,000?
brothers, John, Edward, Alfred The vote on this question was;

Simon Sokol, Chatsworth tailor, 
who has made his home here since 
the date of the big railroad wreck, 
August 10, 1887, left Sunday for 
Chicago, where he plans to make 
his future home. His son, Otto, 
motored here for his father and 
Simon will reside for a time, at 
least with the son and also with a 
nephew, John Sokol, who is a large 
importer. John owns some cot
tages a t Fox Lake and Simon may 
spend some of the summer there, 
At any rate he does not plan to 
come back to Chatsworth to live 
again. During all these years, un
til age and ill health slowed up 
his working ability he has either 
worked in a tailor shop here or 
else conducted one of his own. He

____  ___ . . .  ___B _____  ___  now leaves in his declining years
bers. This quartet is composed' with the best wishes of everybody 
of W. J. Flessner, Lowell Flessner,, in Chatsworth.
Paul Sterrenberg and Lovell Cur-; ------------ • ---------- - «
tis, with Mrs. Kyburz as director MRS. NORA BUSSELL
and piano accompanist. j DIES AT HOME \ \

A one-act play, "Who Gets the ng ROBERTS \
Car Tonight?’’ was a delightful] „  _ . . .  .
playlet, well rendered and received ' Mrs; n 'S fh  . £
deserved applause. The charac- ]home ‘n Roberts April 16th at the
ters were A1 Saathoff as Mr. of . . . . .  ,
Jones, Betty Sterrenberg as M n.l ^  ™  the °f
Jones; Lloyd Rosendahl as Paul, | <*ael Riordan and Catherin Leahy
their son; Lois Sterrenberg as Rtordan’J**Tn. A?riL ^ ’
Mary, their daughter and Arthur wa*.
Sterrenberg, as Mary’s sweetheart on April 11, 18B4, her husband pre-
Mrs. A1 Saathoff directed the play. « Klin* .in death ,.14 yea”  a8£‘ 

Several reels of sound pictures Seven children survive, John P. 
were shown by J. R. Stormont,!RusseU Nosrm^; SVansri*. at
county farm adviser. One was home; Joseph, of Roberts, state 
“Roots and Soils/* and another, I representative in Springfield; Lu- 
“Town and Country.*’ The first cie in Chicago; Richard at home; 
one dealt with erosion of soils Mrs. Leo Eaton In Bloomington 
over the country and methods of ®nd Mrs. Mary Somers of Oak- 
control and restoring the soil to niont. Pa. Four children have 
normal production again. The pic- died-
tures were not only interesting but Also surviving are a sister, Mrs. 
full of very valuable advice. Austin McGreal, of Chatsworth;

“What of the Farmers Boy?” and two brothers, Jerry and John 
was a talk by L. R. Downs, man- Riordan, in Minnesota, 
ager of the seed com house at Pi- The funeral service was held 
per City. While he was last on Saturday morning.
the program he commanded the | ------------ • ------------

FRIED CHICKEN 
And Fish Saturday Night at j 

Carney’s Tavern at 5. tf

♦  Chatsworth Man Dies 
Suddenly Monday 
In SL Patrick’s School

Webb Hilsabeck, Forrest farmer 
and tax assessor, reported to Sher
iff Davis that he had been “taken 
for a ride” last Thursday night 
after he had picked up two hitch 
hikers between Forrest and Fair- 
bury.

Mr. Hilsabeck reported that he 
was en route home from Fairbury 
about 10 o’clock that night and 
when about one and one-half miles 
east of Fairbury on Route 24 stop
ped for the men. They were 
standing near a parked car and he 
presumed their car had become 
disabled. After the men had rid
den a short distance with Mr. Hils
abeck they commanded him to 
turn off the paved highway and 
when he hesitated they pulled him 
into the back seat and took charge 
of the car, drove south about four 
miles and then a mile west with 
another car following. Near the 
Harry Streitmatter farm they 
stopped, took Mr. Hilsa beck's 
pocket book containing $35 and the 
keys to his car. The two men then 
climbed into the car that was fol
lowing and drove away. Hilsa
beck walked to the Streitmatter 
farm and from there called the 
sheriff.

BABY BOY DIES
A baby boy bom to Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis Bennett in Fairbury 
hospital Friday died Sunday 
morning and was buried in the 
Chatsworth cemetery at 4 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. Commitment 
services were conducted at the 
grave by Rev. D. Ross Fleming. 
The mother is reported as doing 
nicely.

ral high schools and vocational 
training and home economics in
every high school and college. H e ____ ___________
had enough statistical figures to at The Plalndealer office.
make his talk of much value. | ______________________

During the lunch period people, 
mingled together in a friendly and m
get-acquainted spirit. , I  0 /7 1 7 ft[ /  i l l  0 0

The Plaindealer congratulates *
the farm organizations on their J \ . C l l V l l l C S  U l  
fine program and as a "town'’;
guest extends thanks to them for April 20, 1941 — Plata 
their hospitality. - I Here is a little news a

up-to-date shows every week. It p auj Trunk, who sold the business church trouble was on and has
seats around 1,000 at a time. to a man named Morrow and he proved to be not dnly a good

We have Saturday afternoons sold to Sildorff and Heiken. preacher but an excellent citizen
and Sundays to ourselves. Every- While in Chicago Mr, Frederick as well and all Chatsworth people 
body is required to go to church, was employed as a street car con- have best wishes for his future 
regardless of their religion. ductor and with an express com- and are sorry to lose him.

We sleep in hammocks. The re as a clerk In Chatsworth. No successor has as yet been
four feet off the floor and are aw- after selling his store he was em chosen to succeed him in Chats-
fully hard to get accustomed to. for a short time as manager worth.
Instead of pressing our clothes we a grocery store f° r  Wilson Gro- -------------«-------------
roll them, and we also do our own < * ?  company .n the east block NOTICE
washing. ^ d ,WOr‘\e?  m  “ £ . r i ° r  With the consent of the town

TO. are « r e  , tr l c . - f o ,  “ T T  w»m “o f t o r l f  S t ' - « • • »  “ .rloHe .ownahip,
example: If somebody hits you he 1935 . . ^  h( home Louis Fraher has been appointed
get, five days in .he brig on b „ ,d  J ,"  . fZ  ^
and water; if you hit him back, it s p iessner where he died. R' S' CAUGHEY, Assessor
o. k., but if you don’t you get 60 (>,<, child, a daughter, was born *
days yourself. to Mr and Mrs Frederick. She THANKS EVERYBODY

After eight weeks of training we died of acute appendicitis at the We are very grateful for all the 
get ten days “boot leave” before age of 8 years, July 12, 1914. Nei-, kindness and assistance given by
going to sea, which will be June ther of the parents ever recovered friends at the burial of G. H.
1st for me. , from the grief of the loss of their Frederick. — Mr. and Mrs. Fred

We are allowed visitors on Sat- child. Mrs. Frederick died in Flessner and Family, 
urday afternoons and Sfcindayt, so , Chatsworth March 4, 1929. * •
if anybody cares to come up T il; ------------ * NO TRESPASSING
be glad to show them around. I A CARD OF THANKS Positively no trespassing on our

Well, maybe I can write some-! We wish to sincerely thank the factory property, around build-
thing Interesting after I get to sea many kind friends for their beau- tags, kilns, driveway*, stocks of
and know more about it. So long!; tiful flowers, and other kind do- tile, etc. We Intend to hold par- 

TOMMT MOOTZ nations during the Illness of Mrs. ents responsible for the actions of
V- S. Naval Training Station Bums. their children in this respect. —
;©ce«t Lakes, RUnols -  Hr. and Mrs. T. E. Burns Chatsworth Brick and Tile Fac
to . 63 :' Mrs. M. Hughes tery. (SS)

autifully 
I a t bar- 
R living 
*  table.

Mr. Hall operates the service of Arms. The rifles weight nine 
station at the Greyhound bus pounds and they get sort of heavy 
station south of Gilman and will when you’re net used to it. 
continue there but will have su- The first 21 day* *re spent in 
pervision over the station Mre. detention, and during that tinw we 
Mr. Hall announces some interest- j are allowed no liberty, not even sl
ing prices in an adv. in this paper, lowed to go out of the gate .That

---------- - ♦ -------- —  {is to prevent any disease which
NOTICE may have developed since being

My office will' be doeed from examined.
MondAy through Friday of each! After that time » e  go to tha 
week. Anyone wishing to settle other side of Great Lakes, which 
their account, which will be grest- u called “Pbradfcr.” The tMI 
ly appreciated, can do 00 *t, my week there will bo spent in K. P. 
home during the week or at my duty or shore guard, o m . m m  
office on Saturdays. we can box, play pool, bowf o^Ofc
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TOP PUCES ON 
HOG amPMKMT
. ,» .ra*.4<  . t - • • «•*»)

James P. Lawless,..WfJL known 
Livingston county stockmah, ' of

drove of quality butchers of his 
own raising. -*

The fifty head sold without sort
ing at $8.55 per hundredweigh, at 
an average of 266 lbs. each. The 
price was 5 to 10 cents per hun
dred over the average market for 
good hogs of these weights on the 
day they were sold. According to 
their owner, these hogs were far
rowed last September and had 
been finished on a ration of home 
grown grain and a commercial 
supplement.

McN^Nt ' W U ' '  piade last 
week In Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Mr. McNutt, foflrteHy o f the Pi
per City and Danforth communi
ties, left Chatsworth where he had 
been employed in the brick and 
tile factory for about five years, 
last October to enlist in the U. S. 
Army. With the 33rd Division of 
National Guards at Pontiac. He 
la now stationed at Camp Forrest, 
Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. McNutt are spend
ing their honeymoon in Chattan
ooga. Mrs. McNutt has obtained 
employment there while her hus
band is located at Camp Forrest.

CHATSWORTH FEED MILL
Custom Grinding . , Mixing . . Com Cracking and Oat Hulling 
. . Concentrate for Dairy, Hogs and Poultry . . Oyster Shell and 

Granite Grit . . Complete Line of Ingredients.

Er

\B S ggS gts2S-Y-ar m*n- H Gian, sale*  ̂®l ln, with H n d now vtco w

The U. S. has two-thirds of all 
the world’s oil refining capacity, 
and today has the greatest re
serves in its history.

MASTER MIX DOG FOODA study of Spain’s railways since 
1920 fills three volumes.

♦  Large Crowd 2 
Pleasant Evening 
High School Gyi

CHATSWORTH FEED MILL

In the opinion of the 
of the finest and frier 
ning’s entertainments g 
Chatsworth community 
time was the program 
sponsored by the Far 
members of Chatsworth 
and Germanville towns 
the assistance of the 
reau ladies of Chatsi 
Charlotte townships as 
day evening in the 1 
gym.

Business men of the ' 
guests and their fam  
certainly showed the 
time. A program lastini 
two hours preceded 
lunch of sandwiches, { 
fee.

W. J. Flessner was < 
the evening and after 
dress turned the mast 
monies job over to Jot 
ler, who is a past mas 
ning and directing soc! 
of this nature.

With H. A. Koehler 
and E. M. Bess leadi 
dience joined in sing 
popular songs. Ken 
and his partner, Mr. P  
ed several numbers i 
evening on the banjo 
harmonica and th< 
men’s quartet sang s 
bers. This quartet 
of W. J. Flessner, Lov 
Paul Sterrenberg and 
tis, with Mrs. Kybur 
and piano accompani

A one-act play, "V 
Car Tonight?” was 
playlet, well rendered 
deserved applause, 
te n  were A1 Saatl 
Jones, Betty Sterren 
Jones; Lloyd Roaend 
their son; Lois Ste 
Mary, their daughtei 
Sterrenberg, as Mary 
M n. A1 Saathoff dire

Several reels of » 
were shown by J. 
county farm adviser 
“Roots and Soils,” 
"Town and Country, 
one dealt with ere 
over the country an 
control and restorin 
normal production a< 
tures were not only i 
full of very valuabli

"What of the Ft 
was a talk by L  R. 
ager of the seed cor 
per City. While h 
the program he cc 
close attention of t 
ience. He strong 
teaching of agricult 
ral high schools a 
training and home 
every high school ai 
had enough statist! 
make his talk of mi

During the lunch 
mingled together in 
get-acquainted spiri

The Plaindealer 
the farm organize 
fine program and 
guest extends than 
their hospitality.

U  P A I N T - U P  

S P R I N G  A N D
How comfort w as built 

into an Arrow Shirt
Health Is Vital in Uncle Sam's 

t  -f H  new army of which Arthur Donl- 
I gor. above, is a member. He Is 

pictured taking his daily quota o! vita
mins from a  glass bottle at Fort lay. H.Y. 
Great research laboratories like that ol 
Frederick Steams & Co. have been active 
In bringing the value oi vitamins to 
health-minded people.____________ agj

Army's Newest Weapon—Fort Bragg. N C —8-inch howitzer 
which has a range ol 18.600 yards with a 200 pound pro
jectile In tests it was put into firing position in lour 
minutes and had three projectiles in the air at one time

Among the Sick County Seat
. . AND AFFLICTED Notes Gleaned From

The Pontiac Leader Correct this sentence: “I in
vite constructive criticism and 
always try to profit by it.”Audrey, eight-year-old daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walace Dick- 
man, had her tonsils removed 
Monday at the office of a Piper 
City physician.

Cap Bargman is confined to his 
home with a leg injury’. While 
plowing a garden in Chatsworth a 

; few days ago he suffered a sudden 
cramp in his left leg and it was 

j first thought it might be a frac- 
j ture. He worked a short time a f t
er the leg began to hurt him but 

; had to give up and has been con- 
| fined to his home, but this morn- 
| ing was reported as being able to 
walk on the injured leg a little.

Taken to Yand&lia
John MeCaskey, Pontiac, was 

taken to the state  prison farm 
Monday by Sheriff Davis to serve 
10 months for violation of proba
tion of a former sentence.

It is comforting to be assur
ed by a noted psychologist 
that no mechanical lie detect
or will work.

Q 'U s tM f  BMNty 

0 E * iy  AppHntiio 
B'HMkf Pew* 
[v^CMVMiMt DryM| 

[vfS u tl  Fiaitii 
0  RtptaM Waskfoft

. . . for E very  Purpose 
Beauty in E very  

B rush fu l
One* you’re bitten with the 
color bug, you'll point up your 
homo to melio it e much more 
enjoyeble piece In which to 
live. But come to Seen end 
tevo . . . get top quality 
points et Seer* femout money- 
loving pricer.

A fellow here who was cau 
tioned to save his time, want
ed to know what he was sav
ing it for.

Arrow set out to  m ake the moat comfortable 
non-wilt collar a shirt could have. And they 
succeeded—by making the neckband low and 
by setting the collar on a  slope. The shirt 
is called ARROW  H U L L -g e t it today. W ear 
it  and see if it isn’t  superlatively kind to  
your neck. Sanforised-Shrunk, lees than 1%  
fabric shrinkage.

Action in Partition
j Francis E. Murphy and others, 
j have filed an action in the circuit 
i court against Leslie Hayes, and 
! others, seeking the partitioning of 
I certain real estate. The property 
residence lots in Pontiac and 

i Chatsworth and farm land in sec
tion 23 of Charlotte township, was 
the property of the late Sadie 
Carney.

Some are run down by auto
mobiles, some are run down 
by their neighbors, and others 
are simply run down.

j Rev. A. F. Karsten, pastor of the 
i Chatsworth Lutheran church and 
| Mrs. Karsten were in an automo- 
: bile crash in Chicago Monday 
j morning. They were motoring to 
the home of their son, Arnold, and 

j were within two blocks of their 
I destination when another car 
! crashed into theirs, tipping the 
! Karsten car over and injuring Mrs. 
Karsten. She was taken to a hos- 

I pital for three day# for observa
tion, but was expected to be able 

j to come home today with a daugh- 
I ter. . Mrs. Karsten had not recov- 
i ered from a broken wrist received 
| about eight weeks ago but for
tunately the wrist does not appear 
to have been injured additionally.

; The pastor was able to come back 
to Chatsworth yesterday.

Because he didn’t want to 
go to school, Lavert Queries, 
15, of Brandon, Miss., set fire 
to the school building and was 
sent to jail.

One member of the police 
force in Kankakee, 111., was 
absent from duty recently, 
after he broke his wooden leg 
at a dance.

f U r w u K t
Produce* beautiful pleating ef
fect in redecorating living, din
ing and bedroom*. Save* coil 
of second coat R o o m  O u t f i t  S a l e

News Gleanings
. . . From Oar Exchangee

A Sweet Job
A contracting firm was hired to 

repair two chimneys on the For- 
bush Memorial Library in West
minster, Mass., and found in them 
two bee hives containing 300 
pounds of honey which was divided 
among the workmen.

Gallon Coven 
10x12 Ft. Floor

Fire Guta Fairbury Home
Fire, which supposedly started 

from a basement laundry stove, 
gutted the W. J. Braun home in 
Fairbury Monday forenoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Wade are occu
pying the residence, while Mr. 
Braun is visiting fn California 
The Wades lost all their house
hold furnishings and personal be
longings, including a new baby 
grand piano and $300 fox fur 
neckpiece. Household fum isl| ngs, 
owned by Mr. Braun, also were 
destroyed.

f h U B M A —Fancy boxed stationery, print 
ed to order, at $1.00 per box.—Th< 
Plaindealer.

The wcutber-an. i urfi,- retk 
ant protection for w o o d  or ce
ment floor! imide or out. 
Twelve beautiful color*.

SERVICE STATIC 
CHANGES HAND

Eugene Beland 
"66” service stat 
worth Friday to < 
Onarga. Mr. Ha 
Adolph Haberkom

Mr. Beland boi 
station here abc 
ago but continue 
home in Roberts 
land has employm 
He plans to engagt 
cars at Roberts, 
sive and took ar 
in civic affairs in 
has many friends 
ry he is leaving.

Mr. Hall opera 
station at the 
station south oT 
continue there bt 
pervision over tl  
Mr. Hall announc 
ing prices in an a

Blaster-Mixed 
4-Hour Enamel Cows Smothered

Bert Davis, residing southeast 
of Fairbury, lost three cows re
cently, The animals being smoth
ered to death when the top of a 
straw stack fell over on them- 
Five cows were caught under the 
stack, but two of them survived. 
Mr. Davis found the cows under 
the straw when he went out to 
the farm yard Wednesday morn
ing. /

t

Im agine——your e n tire  living room  fu rn itu re— all in  o n e  g ro u p — beautifu lly  
m atched . Illustra ted  ab o v e  is a  sam ple  o f our m any  room  outfits, a ll a t  b a r 
gain prices fo r  th is  week- N ine pieces— including a  2 -pc. K R O E H L E R  living 
room  suite, in  th e  follow ing: D av en p o rt, chair, occasional chair, coffee tab le , 
floor lam p, b rid g e  lam p, tab le  lam p, m eta l sm oker, hassock.

Tbs colorful fini*h for 
thing* I Dri CO f«*t . . . 
tonight, use tomorrow, 
coat cover*, 22 gay color*.

r U i r i f C  ,ow* * ‘ r  ravem cni
L n l L h J  A Buick sedan conLfnlng two 
I * Iowa women left Route 24, two
IQU7 miles east of Forrest Wednesday 

afternoon at last week. The car 
went down into a ditch, through 
a fence and turned over in the 

[jn<l« Add. Neither of the women was 
hurt to any extent, but the top of

O m tifm J im t
V tX u t

PU RCH A SES M AY BE H ELD  FO R LA TER  DELIV ERY IF DESIRED

W i s t h u f f
H a t c h e r i e s
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♦  Large Crowd Spends 
Pleasant Evening at 
High School Gym

In the opinion of the writer one 
of the finest and friendliest eve
ning’s entertainments given in the 
Chatsworth community for a long 
time was the program and lunch 
sponsored by the Farm Bureau 
members of Chatsworth, Charlotte 
and Germanville townships, with 
the assistance of the Home Bu
reau ladies of Chatsworth and 
Charlotte townships assisting Fri
day evening in the high school 
gym.

Business men of the village were 
guests and their farmer friends 
certainly showed them a good 
time. A program lasting more than 
two hours preceded a splendid 
lunch of sandwiches, pie and cof
fee.

W. J. Flessner was chairman of 
the evening and after a brief ad
dress turned the master of cere
monies job over to John G. Koeh
ler, who is a past master in plan
ning and directing social activities 
of this nature.

With H. A. Koehler at the piano 
and E. M. Bess leading,, the au
dience joined in singing several J 
popular songs. Kenneth Wells, 
and his partner, Mi*. Putman, play-, 
ed several numbers during the 
evening on the banjo, guitar andj 
harmonica and the Charlotte, 
men’s quartet sang several num^ 
bers. This quartet is composed 
of W. J. Flessner, Lowell Flessner, 
Paul Sterrenberg and Lovell Cur-j 
tis, with Mrs. Kyburz as director 
and piano accompanist.

A one-act play, “Who Gets the! 
Car Tonight?” was a delightful] 
playlet, well rendered and received 
deserved applause. The charac
ters were A1 Saathoff as Mr. 
Jones, Betty Sterrenberg as Mrs. 
Jones; Lloyd Rosendahl as Paul, 
their son; Lois Sterrenberg as 
Mary, their daughter and Arthur 
Sterrenberg, as Mary’s sweetheart 
Mrs. A1 Saathoff directed the play.

Several reels of sound pictures 
were shown by J. R. Storm ont' 
county farm adviser. One. was. 
“Roots and Soils,” and another,) 
“Town and Country.” The first, 
one dealt with erosion of soils; 
over the country and methods of, 
control and restoring the soil to, 
normal production again. The pic-' 
tures were not only interesting but 
full of very valuable advice.

"What of the Farmers Boy?” 
was a talk by L  R. Downs, man
ager of the seed corn house at Pi
per City. While he was last on 
the program he commanded the 
close attention of the large aud
ience. He strongly advised the 
teaching of agriculture in the ru
ral high schools and vocational] 
training and home economics in j 
every high school and college. H e. 
had enough statistical figures to 
make his talk of much value.

During the lunch period people, 
mingled together in a friendly and 
get-acquainted spirit.

The Plaindealer congratulates 
the farm organizations on their 
fine program and as a “town”] 
guest extends thanks to them for) 
their hospitality.

* ------------v i |

♦ H O T  S L U G S

There Is always one thing 
to keep a  woman from being 
idle and that ^  worry. v

Many a man wonders if V
one ever thought of pasting 
the world's best known paper/, 
hanger,

*
We are never too old to ap

preciate the wise crack about 
married men not being wanted 
in the army because they 
fight best at home.

★
There has been a return of 

many old-fashioned customs 
here in Chatsworth, but no 
one has suggested a return to 
whiskers.

♦ Contracts Are Let for 
Gravel. Drain Pipe 
And W ire Cable

Blossom Time
re

' ' - W S f

Simon Sokol 
Moves to 
Chicago

Simon Sokol, Chatsworth tailor, 
who has made his home here since 
the date of the big railroad wreck,
August 10, 1887, left Sunday for 
Chicago, where he plans to make 
his future home. His son, Otto, 
motored here for his father and 
Simon will reside for a time, at 
least with the son and also with a 
nephew, John Sokol, who is a large 
importer. John owns some cot
tages a t Fox Lake and Simon may 
spend some of the summer there,
At any rate he does not plan to 
come back to Chatsworth to live 
again. During all these years, un
til age and ill health slowed up _ ____
his working ability he has either bid 19ttc~ 29%c’ and
worked in a tailor shop here or 
else conducted one of his own. He

A special session of the present 
village board was held Monday 
afternoon in the council room to 
let contracts for materials to be 
used in the WPA street widening 
project.

There were eleven bidders pres
ent. Village Engineer L. A. Mill
er and Dichman Reimsnider, rep
resenting the state highway de
partment, also attended.

C. G. Bartlett was awarded the 
contract for approximately 300 
tons of stone screenings at his bid > 
of $1.60 a ton delivered. Other 
bidders were: Lehigh Stone Co., 
$1.65; National Stone Co., Joliet, 
$1.92.

The Material Service Company,1 
of Chicago, was low bidder for 8, 
10, and 12-inch vitrified clay, 
storm sewer pipe. Their bid was 
18c each for 8-inch pipe; 28c each 
for 10-inch pipe and 35c each for 
12-inch pipe. E. L. Chesebro’s 
bid was 21c, 28c and 36c. The 
Streator Drain Tile company bid 
23c, 35c and 45c. A. G. Walter 
bid 24c, 36c and 46c. The Kam- 
merman Concrete Company, of 
Peoria, bid 19c, 29c and 38c. The 
American Vitrified Products Co.,

39ttc. 
C. L. Ortman was low bidder

now leaves in his declining years for 2 600 fect of 3-conductor park- 
with the best wishes of everybody i way cable with No. 4 wire and
in Chatsworth.

MSS. NORA BUSSELL 
DIES AT HOME 
IN ROBERTS

Mrs. Nora Russell died at her 
home in Roberts April 16th at the 
age of 68.

She was the daughter of Mi
chael Riordan and Catherin Leahy 
Riordan, bom April 10, 1872. She 
was married to Joseph P. Russell 
on April 11, 1804, her husband pre
ceding her in death 14 years ago. 
Seven children survive, John P. 
Russell of Normal; Francis, at 
home; Joseph, of Roberts, state 
representative in Springfield; Lu
cie in Chicago; Richard a t home; 
Mrs. Leo Eaton In Bloomington 
and Mrs. Mary Somers of Oak- 
mont, Pa. Four children have 
died.

Also surviving are a sister, Mrs. 
Austin McGreal, of Chatsworth; 
and two brothers, Jerry and John 
Riordan, in Minnesota.

The funeral service was held 
Saturday morning.

FRIED CHICKEN
And Fish Saturday 

Carney’s Tavern at 5.
♦ -

Night

2,600 feet of conduit pipe. His 
; bid was $1,749.11 for the wire 
cable and $758.89 for conduit pipe 
making a total of $2,508. E. M. 
Bess bid $2,522 for the same job.

E. L. Chesebro, of Pontiac, was 
given the contract for about 1200 
tons of crushed rock at his bid of 
$1.24 per ton delivered in Chats
worth. Other bidders were C. G. 
Bartlett, $1.30; National Stone 
Co., Joliet, $1.92; Lehigh Stone 
Co., Kankakee, $1.28.

A report read by the village 
clerk showed there was a balance 
of cash on hand March 1st cred
ited to the village in the gas tax 
funds of $3,498.16 and approxi- j 
mately $143 was added during 
March, making a total of $3,641.16! 
available for the WPA project for 
which bids were considered Mon-1 
day. All bids must have the ap- 
proval of the state highway de
partment before final awarding. 
All materials used are to be paid 
from gas tax funds and govern
ment funds and the labor will be 
paid by the government.
More Delay

Village Clerk Borgman received 
word this morning that the bids 
of all local dealers be held up. No 
reason was given.

—Envelopes, printed with your 
name and address, for 50c per 100 
at The Plaindealer office.

—Want acts pacK a wallop that 
jars loose an avalanche of results.

Tommy Mootz Tells of Training 
Activities at Great Lakes

SERVICE STATION 
CHANGES HANDS

Eugene Beland disposed of his 
“66” service station In Chats
worth Friday to Glenn Hall, of 
Onarga. Mr. Hall has engaged 
Adolph Haberkom as attendant.

Mr. Beland bought the service 
station here about seven years 
ago but continued to make his 
home in Roberts where Mrs. Be
land has employment as a nurse.1 
He plans to engage in selling Nash 
cars at Roberts. He was aggres
sive and took an active interest 
in civic affairs in Chatsworth and 
has many friends who will be sor- i 
ry he is leaving.

Mr. Hall operates the service 
station at the Greyhound bus 
station south of Gilman and will 
continue there but will have su
pervision over the station hire. 
Mr. Hall announces some interest-( 
ing prices in an adv. in this paper.

NOTICE
My office will be dosed from 

Monday through Friday of each, 
week. Anyone wishing to .settle I 
their account, which will be fcreet- 
ty appreciated, can dp po^t. my 
home during the week or at my 
office an Hatuedays.

DR. ft. H. McKEAN

April 20, 1941 — Plaindealer— 
Here is a little news about the 
Navy's Great Lakes Training Sta
tion:

After taking three examinations 
I finally arrived at Great Lakes on 
Thursday, April 3rd. It’s about 
forty miles north of Chicago, right 
along the highway. I t’s sure a 
pretty place, especially now when 
the grass is getting green.

There are about 18/J00 men and 
officers here, coming and going all 
the time.

All the recruits are divided into 
companies of 120 men each. 
There have been about 78 compan
ies formed since the first of the 
year.

The past two weeks we spent in 
marching and learning the Manual 
of Arms. The rifles weight nine 
pounds and they get sort of heavy 
when you’re not used to it.

The first 21 days are spent in 
detention, and dui ing that time we 
are allowed no liberty, not even al
lowed to go out of the gate .That 
is to prevent any disease which 
may have developed since being 
examined.

After that time we go to the 
other side of Great " 
la called "Auradfer. —  
week there w ill be R tnt In 
duty or shore guard.
we can box, play pool,___
most anything yau cam do

outside. On Saturday nights they 
have dances. They bring the gii's 
out from Chicago. They have a 
real nice theatre and have three 
up-to-date shows every week. It 
seats around 1,000 at a time.

We have Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays to ourselves. Every
body is required to go to church, 
regardless of their religion.

We sleep in hammocks. The’re
four feet off the floor and are aw
fully hard to get accustomed to. 
Instead of pressing our clothes we 
roll them, and we also do our own 
washing.

The rules are sure strict—for 
example: If somebody hits you he 
gets five days In the brig on bread 
and water; if you hit him back, it’s 
o. k., but if you don’t you get 60 
days yourself.

After eight weeks of training we 
get ten days “boot leave” before, 
going to sea, which will be June 
1st for me. j

We are allowed visitors on Sat
urday afternoons and Sundays, soj 
if anybody cares to come up 1*11 
be glad to show them around.

Well, maybe I  can write some
thing interesting after I  get to aea' 
and know more about it. So long! * 

TOMMY MOOTZ 
Naval Training Station

Death Comes 

Quickly From 

Heart Attack
♦  G. H. Frederick Die* 
in Peoria Friday— Burial 
In Chatsworth Monday

G. H. Frederick, a former well 
known Chatsworth man, died of a 
heart attack in Peoria Fri
day afternoon. The body was 
brought to Chatsworth Monday 
forenoon where it lay in state in 
the Methodist church until the 
hour of services at 2 o’clock, con
ducted by the pastor Rev. D. Ross 
Fleming.

Gustav H- Frederick, one of two 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Fred
erick, was born in Chatsworth Ap
ril 3, 1872. His father and mo
ther separated and oneison, Ernest 
went to Chicago and the father 
and Gus remained in Chatsworth. 
Both father and mother have been 
dead for many years but it was 
not known in Chatsworth whether 
the brother was living or not.

Mr. Frederick was employed at 
the time of his death as a night 
watchman for the Hayes Transfer 
Company and worked last Thurs
day night. He had slept during 
the forenoon as was his custom 
and expired suddenly about 3:20, 
and had not complained of being 
ill previously.

The Masonic funeral rites were 
conducted at the grave in Chats
worth cemetery where he was bur
ied beside the bodies of his wife 
and child. Casket bearers were 
J. Q. Adams, Andrew Eby, Bert 
Faragher, C. B. Strawn, Charles 
Dorsey and S. J. Porterfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flessner 
came with the body from Peoria. 
He had made his home with them 
for about nine years.

He was married June 25, 1895, 
to Miss Mary Haberkom of Chats
worth. They resided in Chicago 
for a few years and then came to 
Chatsworth in 1905 and Mr. Fred
erick engaged in the grocery bus
iness in the building now occupied 
by the Community Grocery. in 
partnership with John Reilly. He 
sold his interests to Paul Trunk 
and the firm became Reilly and 
Trunk, then Trunk & Brown, then 
Paul Trunk, who sold the business 
to a man named Morrow and he 
sold to Sildorff and Heiken.

While in Chicago Mr, Frederick 
was employed as a street car con
ductor and with an express com
pany as a clerk. In Chatsworth, 
after selling his store he was em 
ployed for a short time as manager 
of a grocery store for Wilson Gro
cery company in the east block 
and worked for a time for the old 
Chatsworth Manufacturing Com
pany. He went to Peoria about 
1935 and has made his home 
there with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Flessner, where he died.

One child, a daughter, was bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick. She 
died of acute appendicitis at the 
age of 8 years, July 12, 1914. Nei
ther of the parents ever recovered 
from the grief of the loss of their 
child. Mrs. Frederick died in 
Chatsworth March 4, 1929.

Hitch Hikers 
Rob Forrest 
Farmer

Webb Hilsabeck, Forrest farmer 
and tax assessor, reported to Sher
iff Davis that he had been “taken 
for a ride” last Thursday night 
after he had picked up two hitch 
hikers between Forrest and Fair- 
bury.

Mr. Hilsabeck reported that he 
was en route home from Fairbury 
about 10 o’clock that night and 
when about one and one-half miles 
east of Fairbury on Route 24 stop
ped for the men. They were 
standing near a parked car and he 
presumed their car had become 
disabled. After the men had rid
den a short distance with Mr. Hils
abeck they commanded him to 
turn off the paved highway and 
when he hesitated they pulled him 
into the back seat and took charge 
of the car, drove south about four 
miles and then a mile west with 
another car following. Near the 
Harry Streitmatter farm they 
stopped, took Mr. Hilsa beck's 
pocketbook containing $35 and the 
keys to his car. The two men then 
climbed into the car that was fol
lowing and drove away. Hilsa
beck walked to the Streitmatter 
farm and from there called the 
sheriff.

♦ E D I G R A P H 3

A five cent candy bar will 
do at seven what it takes a 
$20 fur coat to do at 27.

★
So often the man who has 

been waiting for his ship to 
come in, finds it to be a re
ceivership.

k
There is so much world 

news it keeps you wondering 
just how many wars are going 
on.

★
It doesn’t take long to be 

hit by an automobile, but it’s 
the lying in bed waiting for 
repairs that occupies so much 
of your time.

Heart Attack 

Is Fatal to \  

W. R. Rebholz
♦  Chatsworth Man Dies 
Suddenly Monday 
In St. Patrick’s School

BABY BOY DIES
A baby boy born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis Bennett in Fairbury 
hospital Friday died Sunday 
morning and was buried in the 
Chatsworth cemetery at 4 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon. Commitment 
services were conducted at the 
grave by Rev. D. Ross Fleming. 
The mother is reported as doing 
nicely.

First Baptist 
Pastor to 
Leave Soon

Rev. A. F. Waechter, pastor of 
the Chatsworth First Baptist 
church will deliver his farewell 
sermon next Sunday evening.

He will join his family at Whea
ton and for the present, at least, 
will be engaged in ministerial 
supply work and reside wth his 
family.

He came to Chatsworth about 
twenty-eight months ago as a 
temporary supply pastor when the 
church trouble was on and has 
proved to be not tfnly a good 
preacher but an excellent citizen 
as well and all Chatsworth people 
have best wishes for his future 
and are sorry to lose him.

No successor has as yet been 
chosen to succeed him in Chats
worth.

NOTICE
With the consent of the town 

auditors of Charlotte township, 
Louis Fraher has been appointed 
deputy tax assessor for 1941.

R. S. CAUGHEY, Assessor

A CARD OF THANKS
We with to sincerely thank the 

many kind friends for their beau
tiful flowers, and other kind do
nations during the Illness of Mrs. 
Burns.

Mr. and Mr*. T. E. Burn* 
Mrs M. Hughes

THANKS EVERYBODY
We are very grateful for all the 

kindness and assistance given by 
friends at the burial of G. H. 
Frederick. — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Flessner and Family.

-----------
NO TRESPASSING 

Positively no trespassing on our 
factory property, around build
ings, kilns, driveways, stocks of 
tile, etc. We intend to  hold par
ents responsible for the actions of 
their children in this respect. — 
Chatsworth Brick and Tile I k -

<W>

William R- Rebholz died sud
denly in the hallway of St. Pat
rick’s school in Chatsworth about 
4:30 o’clock Monday evening.

Mr. Rebholz, who was janitor 
at the school building, had evi
dently started to ascend the stair
way leading to the second floor 
and becoming faint, sat down and 
was dead in a very short time. He 
still held the broom he was to use 
to sweep the floors. Betty Ann 
Ortman, a pupil of the school, 
found Mr. Rebholz and promptly 
notified one of the Sisters who 
called Father Markey and a phy
sician. His brother, Joseph, had 
just come to take his children 
home from school and reached his 
brother before the physician. He 
was dead when Dr. Lockner ar
rived very shortly and it is 
thought death came almost in
stantly. The body was removed 
to the McGuire funeral home.

Deceased was born on a farm 
southeast of Chatsworth July 9, 
1884, a son of Rudolph and Cath
erine Rebholz. He spent his en
tire life in this locality and fol
lowed fanning until after the 
death of his father in September, 
1923- With his mother and sis
ter, Kathryn, he moved to the vil
lage the following year and took 
up his residence east of the Cath
olic church. He was engaged in 
the hardware business in Chats
worth for a short time but had led 
a retired life most of the time. 
The day of his death he had gone 
to the country home of a nephew, 
Francis, near Piper City where h“ 
assisted with some farm work ana 
left there about 3:45 p. m.. stop
ped at the post office in Chats
worth for his mail and then went 
to the schoolhouse to attend to his 
work there.

Mr. Rebholz had been elected as 
a member of the village board for 
two years at the recent election 
and was a man highly esteemed 
by the community in which he had 
spent nearly 57 years.

He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Rebholz, with 
whom he resided, one sister. Miss 
Kathryn, also at home, and four 
brothers, John, Edward. Alfred 
and Joseph, all residing in this 
community. There are also five 
nieces and five nephews and oth
er more distant relatives.

, Funeral services were held from 
Saints Peter and Paul’s church,

1 this forenoon at 9:30 o’clock with 
the Rev. Father Philip Markey in 
charge. Burial was in St Pat. 
rick’s cemetery.
CMket Bearers

Casket bearers were Paul 
Trunk, N. M. La Rochelle, Joseph 
Dietz, C- L. Ortman, B. J. Car
ney, James Franey, John Ruder 
and John Silbcrzahn.
Holds Inquest

| Coroner McGuire conducted an 
inquest at the funeral home Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
with the following jurors: John 
Brosnahan, George Robinson, 
Bloice Yount, Mrs. Linda Sheeley, 
Mrs. Mary Slater and Mrs. Velma 

' O'Brien.
The Jury verdict was “From the 

evidence we, the Jury, find that 
William R  Rebholz came to his 
death in St. Patrick’s school build
ing at approximately 4:45 p. m., 

I April 21, 1941, from natural caus- 
I eg known ia  coroniry sclerosis

Frown On 

Purchase Of 

Water Softener
♦  People a t Mass Meeting 
However, Leave It Up 
To the New Board

A mass meeting of the citizens 
of the village of Chatsworth, hav
ing been called in the village Grand 

j ballroom, Thursday evening, April 
17, 1941, for tlhe purpose of dis
cussing the water system in the 
village, S. J. Porterfield called the 
meeting to order at 7:45 p. m., and 

! suggested naming a chairman for 
the evening.

T. J. O'Connor placed the name 
of S. H. Herr in nomination. C. 
G. Bartlett seconded the motion 
and there being no other nomin
ees he was chosen by acclamation. 
S. J. Porterfield was also chosen 
by acclamation to officiate as sec
retary.

Mr. Herr stated briefly the ob
ject of the meeting and called on 
Mr. A. R. Boniwell, of Chicago, 
who represented the bonding com
pany that bid for the proposed 
bonds, to explain the proposed 
bond issue. Mr. Bonniwell stated 
that he was interested only in the 
validity of the bonds and whether 
the people of Chatsworth wanted a 
bond issue. He took up the wa
ter softener first and he and oth
ers told of the advantages of a wa
ter softener; its probable cost of 
$4,500 and the expense of main
taining it. He stated that attor
neys, who specialized in such mat
ters, had recently agreed that the 
rate for producing sufficient reve
nue to pay off the bonds and inter
est as they became due on a $20,- 
000 bond issue would not be to 
exceed $1 a month minimum water 
rate with the present rate per 
100 gallons the same as at the 
present time. Questions were 
asked and answered relative to the 
water softener and then ballots 
were passed through the audience 
for an expression on this proposi
tion: “Shall the village of Chats
worth install a water softener?” 
Hie vote was: Yes, 36; No, 55.

The tellers were Kenneth Rosen- 
boom, Addis Gard and C. G: Bart
lett.

Hie question of repairs to the 
reservoir and mains was then tak
en up. Village Engineer Miller 
stated that the state board of 
health had declared the water pol
luted and demanded it be correct
ed and had granted a temporary 
extension of time for repairs to 
the reservoir to be made and that 
in his opinion it would be neces
sary to build a new reservoir and 
possibly install a water softener 
to meet the demands of the state 
board of health. Several citizens 
expressed opinions and a number 
of questions were asked. Finally 
Mr. Bonniwell proposed this ques
tion for a vote:

“Are you in favor of the newly 
elected village board of trustees 
making the final decision as to the 
amount of money to be spent re
gardless of previous ballots; such 
expenditures to be regulated by 
the recommendation of the state 
board of health and the Miller En
gineering Company and any other 
capable source of information. 
Such expenditures to be not less 
than $10,000 nor more than 
$20,000?

The vote on this question was: 
Yes, 67; No, 28.

There were more than 100 rep
resentative citizens present but all 
did not vote.

N
AGNES ENDUES 
WEDS W. L. MANGAN 
IN ST. LOUIS

Miss Agnes Endres, of Chats
worth, became the bride of Wil. 
liam L. Mnngan at noon Saturday 
in St. Louis. The Rev. J. J. Bru
ner officiated in the single ring 
ceremony.

The bride was attired in a dusty 
pink afternoon dress with black 
accessories and wore a corsage of 
yellow roses. Hie attendants were 
Miss Margaret Lafferty and 
Charles J. Endres. 

i The bride is a graduate of Illi
nois State Normal university and 
is now teaching near Chatsworth.

, Hie bridegroom is a fanner near 
Strawn where the couple will 
make their future home.

At the Cow Ball Tavern, Satur- 
at 9 p. m. tf
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In The WEEKS NEWS
1AIT FOR BENITO—Tbs SrlUsh cruU w  Often 
w o* Ibn I urn that ted Holy’,  battln Unnt Into 
thn deadly Rrn ol thn Bfltteh Itenl In w or n 
b lggoit n aval lig h t  Thn kalians warn e n u h sd . |

Aga Khan, Worth 
$800,000,000, but Is 

Strapped, Busted

Indian Potentate, Fabulous- 
ly Rich, Cannot Make 

Use of His W ealth.

I HONORED—Cadnl engineering olflcnr I. j. Antollc. rncnlvlnq MarlUme 
[ Commiuion medal lor hlghssl prollcitncy rating among all cadets 

taking deck and engineering training under Maritime Coaunlsslon.
I courses ol study which are being provided by International Cor
respondence Schools. L. to r. D. R. Smouse. chlel engineer. S. S. 
Exporter; Cadet Antolic. I. F. Gehan. vice president American Export 

] Lines, and L. S. Andrews, operating manager.

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 28, 1SII

Jerry  Gelmer was kicked in the 
face Wednesday by one of his 
horses and received painful and 
serious injuries.

i Saints Peter and Paul's church, 
this city, is to be Lighted by elec- 

1 tricity. The work will be done 
under the supervision of J. B- Gro- 
tevant.

Charles Miller was taken to a 
! Pontiac hospital Tuesday by Chas.
Meisenhelder and Claude Bangs.
His illness is reported as pneu- 

I monia.
--O--

! The thirteenth census gives 
Chatsworth a population of 1,112 
which is something of a gain dur- 

1 ing the ten years previous, as the 
i census of 1900 gave the population 
, as 1,038.

Miss Anna Wurmnest entertain
ed 35 relatives and friends at the 

| home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wurmnest, southeast of 
Chatsworth Sunday in celebration 
of her birthday.

The 500 club was entertained 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stanford. F  
M. Bushway. Mrs. C. G. Dorsey,

! Edward B. Herr and Mrs. F. H.
Herr won the honors.

The Henry' Wrefie property in 
the northeast part of town has 
been laid off into lots by the own
er. Edward Entwistle, and will be 
known as the Entwistle addition to 
the village of Chatsworth.

--O—■
Velma, the three-year-old daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hahn, 
who reside in the north part of j Like Being on Relief,
town, fell from a second story- For the Aga Khan, that kind of 
window of their home Wednesday1 thing practically amounts to going 
and strange to relate, she was not on relief. However. In the dark mo- 
injured in the least. ments when he reflects on the dismal

—«— state of his financial affairs, the In-
Al a recent meeting of the dian potentate can-take comfort in 

school board of district 253, four the thought that, as long as the Brit- 
of the seven teachers employed in ish empire survives, its rulers are 
the public schools were re-appoint- n°t likely to let him starve. This, 
ed for another year. They are: for ,he very 6°od reason that, as 
W. A. Baylor, superintendent; I spiritual chief of 78,000,000 Ismaili 
Miss Mabel Bond, assistant princi - j Mohammedans, he is an invaluable 
pal; Miss Nellie Fruin. intermed- , C°B in the complicated machinery of 
into and Miss Alice Bennett, p r i- ! statc by which Britain maintains
mary. The teachers who were not - P °"er ln India- 
re-appointed are Miss Leila, Further, Indian Mohammedans 
Brown, principal; Miss Gertrude! are *inkcd to  religious sympathy 
Turner, grammar departm ent; | 

i Miss Pearl Desmond, intermediate.'

GENEVA. SWITZERLAND. — 
Worth $800,000,000—but hard up!

The Aga Khan, reputedly one of 
the richest men on earth, whose very 
name stands for wealth, Lucullian 
luxury and princely prodigality, 
says he is broke, strapped, flat, not 
to say busted.

With his charming blonde French 
wife and seven-year-old son, the fab
ulously wealthy Indian potentate fled 
from France to Geneva to escape 
the Nazi advance and now, unable 
to get any of hit money transferred 
from banks in London, Paris, Bom
bay and Cairo, the Aga Khan com
plains:

"We are almost destitute. What 
is the use of having money if you 
can't get it? With strict economy 
we have enough to live on for a 
year, but there can be no extrava
gance."

Of course, the Aga Khan's idea of 
being destitute differs from that of 
the average man. It is bound to— 
in view of the fact that his income, 
in normal times, runs around $20,* 
000,000 a year. Nevertheless, it is a 
fact that he has been compelled to 
sell his famous racing stable tor a 
mere half-million dollars, as well as 
to cut his usual retinue of servants 
and attendants in half, bringing it 
down to a skeleton staff of 20.

HAVE YOU seen pie big box of 
fancy stationery you can get at 
TTie Plaindealer office with your 
own name and address printed on 
both letterheads and envelopes— 
all for only $1.00 T 

-------------»
—Correct wedding announce

ments a t The Plalndealer office.

Had Faith la Hlmaetf
Sitting in a chair before a m ir

ror in his office, Dr. A. L. Esposito 
of Hammonton, N- J., removed his 
own left tonsil.

—100 Envelopes, printed for 50 
cents.—Piaindealer*______ _____ _

l
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
April 28, 1881

F R O M  T H E  F I L E S

— | The school election resulted in
Mrs. Burl Norman and Miss nearly a unanimous vote for Mr, 

Teresa Storr were hostesses to John Young.

TEN YEARS AGO 
April 28, 1931

Mrs. Michael Rosenberger is a 
patient in Mercy hospital in Chi
cago.

Miss Mary Puffer has given up 
her position with Receiver Kelly of 
the closed Commercial National 
bank.

with the Mohammedans of the 
Near East, where Britain is now 
fighting a life-and-dcath battle, and 
the friendship of the Aga Khan can 
do a lot toward keeping these waver
ing brown brothers on Britain's side.

So it can be safely assumed that 
the Aga Khan’s "strict economy” 
does not mean that his diet will be 
reduced to the point where the local 
tailors will have to take a couple of 
reefs In the waistbands of his am
ple trousers. If such an untoward

. Mrs. B. Huff on the Edward F ra - ' Ihe in fe ren ce  ol me ests a , saunemin. Mr. Hamilton thin« **ould hwpp^n. it would be a
ney farm Saturday and a son to Evangel.cal Assoc.at.on came to a wi„ *  in active management. and sP*e,al ,ragedy ,0 11,6 A*a

' "  „ , . — v .  „f close at Kankakee Sunday night Khan.
north nf town Sundav nitrht S i after a week's session- Rev. J. A. The many friends of Mrs. M. Hl« Weight In Grid.

_<>_ y g ' I Giese was returned to Chatswortii Reising will learn with pleasure p art of the tribute his Mohamme-
The 2-year-old son of Mr. and and Rev. Willming to Charlotte. that she has associated with her- dan followers pay him each year ia 

Mrs. Fred Haase had the end of —o - < self in the millinery business, a determined by piling gold bara in
one finger cut off and another Seventy-five friends of Mr. and first class dressmaker, Miss Lizzie' a scale until they equal the Khan's
mangled in a lawn mower one day Mrs- C. B. Strawn were entertain- O’Brien. j weight. This, for the past decade.

' fourteen ladies at the Norman 
j home Monday evening at cards. Messrs. J. T. Bullard and L. 

Hamilton have bought out ex- 
Sheriff Robinson’s lumber inter-

P l a n t i n g  T i m e  I s  H e r e
PLANT NOW: Evergreen*, Shrub*, Trees, Romm, Fruit Tree*, 
Shade Tree*, Perennial*, Vine*, Bulb*, and Lawns. Visit our 
beautiful NEW SALES GROUNDS and take advantage of the 
early spring BARGAINS.

EVERGREEN SPECIALS
Variety

American Arborvltae ............... ...... ..... ........  8-4 ft.
Juniper Virginian* ........ .. ...........— .........
Irish Juniper ......... ..... ...........................—....  2-8 ft.

SHRUB SPECIAL
10 Splrea Van Houtte ----- ------ ----------
25 Privet Hedging ...................... - .........—

ROSE SPECIAL
7 Beautiful Everblooming Roses .............. —..... 2 yr.

TREE SPECIALS
3 Lombardy Poplars ...........................................  8 ft.
25 Chinese Elm ...... - ............ .......... ................... 5 ft*
10 Pear Trees ......................................... .............  2 yr.
10 Apple Trees .......................... ..........................  2 yr,

BULB SPECIALS
25 Gladloias .......................................... ........

LAWN SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
Onarga’s (Velvet) I-awn Seed ...............
10 lbs. of (Sure Pep) Fertilizer ...... .... ...

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Let our experienced landscape men plan and plant your home

Onarga Nursery Company
O X A R G A  I L L I N O I S

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

Size Price
8-4 ft. $1.79
2-8 ft. $1.98
2-3 ft. $2.19

. 18 In. 98c
79c

98c

8 ft. $1.19
.. 5 ft* $2.49

2 yr. $1.98
2 yr. $1.98

S
39c

lb. 39c 
50c

this week. ; ed Wednesday evening at their i

Miss Lucille Farney 
Rev. Leo Schmitt has been re- Wenger both of near Forrest,

.....a .____ ■ - o ■ j has never been less than Z25f pounds.
home south of town. Dancing and The municipal election passed Thus, even the loss of 10 pounds,

i and H arrj cards furnished diversion and the a   ̂ quietly and resulted in the would cost him in the neighborhood
Arrest, were ts brought aiong a flne iunch. ' election of four anti-license m em-, of $4,000, so it may well be imag- 

turned to the Evangelical church married Tuesday at the Methodist, o : bers of the board of trustees by a ined that he looks with apprehension
of Chatsworth for another year by parsonage in Forrest by Rev. Jo- , very close vote—Amos Roberts, J. on the prospect of a reduced diet
Bishop L. H- Seager. I seph Partridge. I APr‘* showers have prevailed Megquier, Jam es T\irnbell and Even if he escapes thi# night-

—  —o— J I h ^ e  th>s week with rain every A H Hall. j  G was elect.
The population was increased by Rev- Leo Schmitt received word day. We have had July and No- pd village clerk on the license tick- 

the arrival of two babies in this this week of the death of his sen- vember weather mixed but grass et
community the past week- A ior brother, Constantine Schmitt. and gardens are growing fine. Hail — i—
daughter was born to Mr. and in Germany. He was a teacher in fell south and west of town one' .....................
-------  ------------  day that thd a iitt ie damage and g  ******v** * * * * * <-H-M -M -W

WMm

<\0\
e*.*

.A'b

the public school.
—°— 1 was enough to cover the ground.

Elgie E. Rasner, a 21-year-old — »—
Forrest man. was fatally injured James O'Neil, little son of Mr. 
at Tolono. Illinois, Sunday mom- and Mrs. Albert O'Neil, had both 
ing when he either fell or jumped bones in his left leg broken Sun- 
from a moving Wabash freight day morning. While holding open

a gate for a car to go through at 
the Robert Gibbons farm a strong 
wind blew the gate shut against 
the automobile, throwing the boy 
under a rear wheel.

:: small sums

train and was ground under the
wheels

The ordination of the Reverend 
Jesse Powers, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, of Chatsworth, 
took place Friday in the local 

, church of which he has been pas
tor since June, 1930. Rev. and 
Mrs. Powers hail from Boonville, 
Indiana.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
April 28, 1921

Arthur Callahan and his dra- 
t matic company are here and will 
start rehearsals this week.

The main building of the Grand 
Prairie Seminary at Onarga was 
destroyed by fire one day last 

I week.

Walter Chester and family, who 
moved here from Seattle, Wash
ington, a year ago, are planning to 

! leave for the west again May 1.

: a cash loan

Mrs. James Smith died at her; 
home just west of Chatsworth on 
Tuesday at the age of 72 years., 
She had been ill sixteen months 
with kidney trouble and eomplica-l 
tions, most of which time she was! 
bedfast. She leaves a husband | 
and one brother, John Linton, who 
resided with her.

--O —
Miss Ida Linquist. a former resi

dent of the vicinity of Chatsworth 
and Piper City, was married a few 
days ago at Oklahoma City, Okla., 
to E. M. Smith, of Enid, Oklaho
ma. The bride had always lived in 
this vicinity until December 1919. 
when she went to Colorado and 
last October to Enid, Okla., where 
she met her husband. They will 
reside on a farm near Enid, Okla.

:: problems

INNER
HEEL

INNER
TOE

: DID YOU KNOW -

WALTON’S
D EFT. STO RE

O L

M 't

At one time hunting down and killing \ 
gypaie* wa» a “legal ■port*’ on the European < 
non ti oent. • • • • • • s o

You'll like our friendly service. No job J | 
too small for our careful attention. H ref, . - 
batteries, accessories. For best road perform- ; 
ance use SKELLY gasoline.

The Trunk-Marr Company
■KELLY PRODUCTS 

11  .................... ......................... .................................H I

problem* of many fam
ine* and Individuals.

mare, the present situation of the 
Aga Khan contrasts sadly with the 
golden days when he was the freest- 
spending playboy of the Continent.

A man who controls the religious 
thoughts of 78,000,000 in India alone 
and of many millions of Moslems in 
other parts of the Near East is of 

of money are frequently S tremendous importance to Great 
needed to solve financial X Britain, as is his son and heir.

Prince All Khan. Father and son. 
while aware of their power, have 
shown no apparent lack of loyalty.

can often be beneficial 
In assisting you to do 
what you would IJKJC 
to do—IF you had the
money.

arise—that you are un
prepared to meet — 10- 
***»•—an auto accident 
—temporary unemploy
ment—paying off an ac
cumulation of past due 
debts— refinancing your | 

to reduce present 
payments.

: inquire
about our friendly loan 
plan — obtainable ln
“pocket-size” monthly 
payment*.

Auto Loan Plan 
Household Loan Plan 

Fanners Loan Plan

Call. Phone er Write

N A T I O N A L  
; Loan CompanyI

WW w.

> Other offices In Bloomington ; 
Lincoln, Clinton

Physicist Says Silver
Is Best W ater Purifier

PASADENA, CALIF.—Dr. Alexan
der Goetz predicts that silver even
tually may replace chlorine and oth
er germicides in purifying the 
world's drinking water.

“The metal leaves the water 
sparkling and with a taste of fresh
ness,’’ said the physicist in describ
ing experiments made by him and 
his scientist wife, Mrs. Sylvia Goetz, 
at the California Institute of Tech
nology.

"There la no disagreeable odor a*
is sometimes noticed ln chlorine- 
treated water,” Dr. Goetz Mid. 
‘Too, all germicides are poisonous 
and the margin between the point 
where they will kill germs and where 
they will become injurious or fatal 
to person* is live times greater with 
silver than with chlorine. I doubt 
if a person could get enough silver 
to kill him, although a large quan
tity might turn bis skin black."

A valanche of Bad Luck 
H as a Good Side, Too

POSCHIAVO, SWITZERLAND.- 
Pierre Lardi, 18, of Poschiavo, ia 
alive today only because the ava
lanche which carried him a quarter 
of a mile down an Alp near S t 
Moritz left him burled 10 feet un
der the aww Just in front of an ap
proaching train.

The train crew never saw Lardi, 
but the train was late and they 
want to work clearing the track.

They found the youth unconscious 
but still alive under the enow. He 
recovered in a Si Moritz hospital 
where be was found to be bruited 
but otherwise uninjured.

Y o u r  W i s h  i  C o m e s  T r u e

' . / \ i
* / \/

t /
i

r-
■/ \  (

N o w l

Y o u  G e t  a  B e t t e r  P a i n t  J o b  

— T h a t  C o s t s  L a s s ,  w i t h

C O A T S
A  N ew  P lea  D eveloped B y  Sm hh-A leep Labora to ries

1ST OOAT.
Hl-Grade 

“ 9 9 ” Primer
A  ms rial formula tor priming 
aad Me Hear *11 gad new eur- 
Cuee. Prevents the aoft porous 
parte of the wood from soaking 
u , the vital oils of the finish 
oggL Saves you many dollars 
—gtvss you a better Job.

C ta U m

a n  ooat.
Hl-Grade 

MIXED PAINT
When used ln eombtnatlon with 
Si-Grade "IT Primer, It will 
eeeure yen a paint job that will 
rotate As beauty and give last
ing protection—Mads of pure 
White lead, sine and titanium, 
irsunfi to pure Hneood oil.

In i-Get,

• I
OUT9IMI

SMITH ALSOP
K a n k a k e e  P a i n t  S t o r e

M l & CANAL ST. 
tRUNK-MARR OO., Local

J t  ••

■BM-jni .. kh ...
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WINS DISTRICT 
ESSAY CONTEST

A lew weeks ago the 17th Dis
tric t of the Illinois Federated Wo
men's Clubs, announced an essay 
contest on “American Privileges 
Opportunities, and Responsibili
tie s"  Three entries were sent in 
from CTHS. Last week a t the dis
tric t meeting at Fairbury first 
place in this district and the f l  
first prize was awarded to Mar
garet Shell for her essay.

— CTHS—

SENIOR PICTURES—AGAIN!
Did you notice the wind last F ri

day afternoon. No, it wasn't 
storming. I t was just a big, gusty 
sigh of relief issuing from the high 
school. The senior pictures final
ly arrived. Reports had them 
coming the first week in April. 
Then they were supposed to come 
a few days later. Then they were 
supposed to come— ?

Well, all this waiting increased 
the excitement when they finally 
came, and "um” you should see 
them. We hadn’t known what 
good looking classmates we had. 
(Of course, we won’t remark that 
"maybe the pictures flattered 
them.")

— CTHS—

PLAY CAST PRACTICE
The play cast started practicing 

last Friday night on the senior 
play, "Say It With Flowers." They 
plan to present the play Friday 
night, May 16.

There have been several changes 
made in the play cast. The cast 
now includes:

Frank Page—Jerome Hummel. 
Edith Page—Mildred Finefleld. 
Geraldine Page — Mary Agnes 

Bouhl.
Sylvia Page—Dolores Kane. 
Aunt Min—Arlene Frobish. 
Anthony Wayne—Clarence Cul- 

kin.
Jack Merrill—Joe Ribordy.
Albert Castle—Jim Cooney. 
Gertrude C a s t l e  — Jeanette 

Whistler-
Oliver Pillsbury — Raymond 

Glenn.
Ethel, the maid—Betty Jo Sims.

TATLER STAFF
Editor-in-Chief___ Dolores Kane
Associate Editors — Clarence Cul- 

kin, Mary Agnes Bouhl.
Senior Reporters — Mildred Fine- 

field, Harry Gillett, Donna Law
less, M argaret Shell, Betty Jo 
Sims. W alter Ward.

Junior Reporters—Lois Sterren- 
berg, Lorraine Schade, Dorothy 
Sneyd, Elden Cole, Norene 
Falck.

Sophomore Reporters—Jack Hei- 
ken, Jeanne Knittles, Annetta 
Saathoff, Monica Monahan.

Freshmen Reporters—Lois Chant
ry, Mary Ann Zorn, Marlon 
Lindquist.

AG NOTES
The beginning eg class is study

ing the grooming of animals and 
the tools used in this process.

— CTHS—

ANNUAL GOES TO PRESS

SIX WEEKS EXAMS
On Thursday and Friday, April 

17-18 everyone was thinking very 
hard over their exams. TTiat week 
was a short one with E aster vaca
tion taking Monday, Arbor Day, 
plays, track meets and baseball | and winning 
games, but the teachers managed Strawn. 
to get the tests in somewhere. Re
port cards are expected to be giv
en out Wednesday.

Senior play May 16^1 (we hope) with Mrs. Catherine Underwood 
— and Miss Gladys Underwood.

Junior-Senior Prom, May 20th •  ........
(barring any accidents). | FANCY Boxed Stationery

__ | assorted colors—colored borders—
The Annual is a t last ALL fin- 2 of paper in box with en- 

ished. Even the mimeographed velopes to  match—printed with i 
sheets—unless someone else d e-' y o "  name and address for only.
cides they need something differ
ent mimeographed.

Relief and effects of the week
end show on the faces of the stu
dents Six weeks' exams are over!

and
$1 per box. They make ideal
gifts. Stop in and see them.—The

CTHS started out the baseball 
season right by tying the first 
game of the year with Fairbury, 

the second from

CHATSWORTH THIRD IN 
TRACK MEET

Last Wednesday a track meet 
was held on the Chatsworth field. 
The participants were Chatsworth. 
Saunemin, Forrest, Kempton and 
Piper City. Most of the partici
pants were clicking along pretty 
well. In the final total scores, 
however, Saunemin came out the 
winner with a score of 68 1 / 3, 
Forrest with a score of 55 'A\ 
Chatsworth 51 !4; Piper City

STUDENTS ENJOY 
ARBOR PROGRAM

On April 17th, the botany class 
under the direction and supervis
ion of Miss Plaster, gave their an
nual Arbor Day play. The grade 
school, parochial school and the 
public were invited.

The program was started off by 
the little German band. The p'.ay- 
ers were Professor Dinglehoofer, 
Jim Cooney: Emmy Smaltz, Don
na Lawless: Greta Garbage, Mil
dred Finefield; Isadore Twinkle- 
toes, Jack Heiken; Hans Wicner- 
snitzel, Lloyd Rosendahl; Fritz

Many a man gives up a bad hab
it after he gets tired of it.

Gumbo Casserole
with

PINEAPPLE TOP

M’
by Dorothy Greig

Y jolly feather-pillow of an 
Aunt Annie was never so 

chuckling content as when passing 
on to us young ones her cooking 
lore. “To make a fine dish you do 
need good ingredients," she’d ssy. 
“Bat It’s what you do with them 
that really counts."

By WARREN BAYLHY
Nuevo, Laredo. Mexico: Arriving1 they could carry. Bottles were 

back at the border there were two stacked by the hundreds, 
thoughts in our minds. One was The American Customs is more 
that we were leaving a beautiful brisk but the officials are swell 
and friendly country and the other about it, treating you just as you 
was that a cup of real American treat them, and getting things 
coffee was going to taste swell. over with quickly. It was good 

Mexican coffee, probably be-, see American faces again, even 
cause of the water, has a peculiar, though our southern neighbors had 

I flavor that must take a long time lreate<  ̂ us wonderfully.
I to become accustomed to. Always To everyone we urge a visit 
very strong, it is served with hot ^ u th  of the border and pene- 
water so you can cut it down to tra *e as far as .vou can because 
your size. ! the farther you go. the better

■

All of the finishing touch :s wrre 
added to the annual and i* was fi
nally sent to press last Monday. | MUSIC NOTES 
This year’s annual contains 45

22 1/3 and Kempton 10 1-3. Ev- \ Sneezancough. Junior Laffc-rty; 
erybody hopes Chatsworth will be Jacob Ossenfeffer, Harry Gillett. 
first the next time. | 711611 came the annual Arbor

Day play. The characters were
Prof. Flgenbaum, Jack Heiken, 
Joe, William Haberkom: Mary, 

Ine Chatsworth Township High Arlene Rosendahl; Jerry, LaVonne
Band coached

yCBr' Each " udenl lh"  Mws Plasler and led by Professor Bob Rcbholz; Don. Jim Robholz;
... .. . . . . .  Dinglehoofer played for the Arbor Daisv Gwen Beck-will pay the balance when tney re- r>„..----------- , . . r^aisy, uwen neca,

ceive their annual, which will be 
about May 18th.

signed up paid 75 cents down and „ IllKlenoofer maven ror imp a - i™  Daisy Gwen Beck. Bobby, Bill ThIg Qumbo Cagser0,e a,wayg ^
Hubly; Dick, Tom Cavanagh; minds me of that particular bit of

[John, Thomas Beck; Bill, Earl i Aunt Annie’s philosophy. Its chief
, Lee Smith; Jack, John Henry are chicken meat, a

r „  -  Haberkom: Suzy. Bernice F o rd ;! *2S* tend4e r Plnk
K°r Greta Gar'  I Esther, Annetta Saathoff; Ruth, I X r t  ^  hTdiomeTr flrTf

S m u h T n  ^ lnef|eld’ sax: ; Jane Kohler. The scene was a by blending In condensed'chicken
Friday Miss Stoutemver ’ . , „ l’ Jv f  Lawless, Clar- nature study class. Jane Kohler j soup which spreads lovely chicken

in FncriUh A * !nf»’ J,ac?b >̂ssen ê ê r’ Harry Gil- and Rita Kueffner sang "Welcome flavor through and through the
° ell* clarinet, Isador Twinkletoes, swppt Sfirinfftimp" as a part o f , Then we finish with a topping

Day program. The band consist
ed of seven members:

Professor Dinglehoofer, Jim 
Cooney; Fritz Sneezancough, Jun

SENIORS RECEIVE 
WORKBOOKS

,  _  . _ iiie Smultz, Donna Lawless,Last - --------
gave all the seniors 
workbook to work on durin;
last six weeks^ This book is sim- snizeI, Lloyd Rosendahl bass 
ply a review of English and jvill be tkav
a great benefit not only to the s tu - ' T e llo rO h  w L r e O h w L r o  1 tW° movies- a on Marine
dents who nlan on entering roi. , *e , . r , J / here’ Where Life and another on the Lifeoents wno plan on entering col- Has My Li(tIe Gone?; HUn- thp American Bittern
lege but also to those who go from, garian War Dance No. 2 (Hi Le, Amerlcan B ,ttern ' 
high school to everyday pursuits o f , Hi Lo- and Little Brown Jug. The

band seemed to be well liked ? ? ?

, , . .  ..--------------- ----------*— - Sweet Springtime’
1,6 ! Jack Heiken, sax; Isaac W inner-; tbe program.

The program was topped off by

ot

life-
—CTHS—

MOVING PICTURES 
SHOWN FRIDAY

SPEAKERS TAKE PART 
IN CONTE8TS

Saturday, April 21, the district j a"d h°w they set them out to dry. 
contest of the Illinois High ̂ School i The second picture was called 
Speech League was held a t Fisher. I “Science Saves Surface.” This 
Our contestants were: - I dealt with the making of paints

Jeanette Whistler, verse speak and its various uses*

'"B etty  Jo Sims, comedy reading. I W* en* yed th« *  P*P»“r “  very
They were allowed to go because j n l^nre^urin  he shown. j > l j|,.i ■.» more pictures will he snoNvn to jsthey had won in the* sub-district - #h|)t

contest at Dwight two weeks ago.
Neither placed among the upper 
three, and so will not have the 
chance to go to the state.

A contest was also held at Wes
leyan Saturday. Dorothy Sneyd Graphic Section in the Chicago 
and Rosemary Bess gave dramatic Sunday Tribune of April 13. If 
readings; John Cameron Brown, I you did, it was all right and If you 
humorous; and Arlene Frohisii, an

TYPING MEETING HELD
A short meeting of all typists in 

Last Friday the high school was [ the school was held to get volu.i- 
again treated to some moving pic- teers to type Tatler., As you knew 
tures. They were shown to us the Tatler appears every two 
during the eighth period while the weeks and it has been short of 
baseball team was in Strawn. | typists, so the editor had Miso

Clooney call a meeting and 
following were volunteers: 

t Jim Maplethorpe, Lila Cord ng,
natives picked the coffee beans

Melvin News
Gertrude Underwood

Janie Shilts was a Roberts call
er Tuesday.

Albert Clubb, who has been 
the of mumps is improved.

ill
The first picture was abou< the

s M n r tb y  shc.wRii.^how’ th c ' Jim  Maplethorpe. Lila Cord eg .' Charles Underwood was a busi-1
Romans, M .ry H on. Lloyd « * »  c d le r  In Gdthrle Saturday. 

Rosendahl, Jeanette Whistler, Ar-i
lene Frobish, Ceile Perkins, Li»r- Mrs. Clyde McLaughlin and son, 1

ot glased pineapple and serve the 
casserole gently sizzling and frag
rant right from the oven.

1 can condensed chicken gumbo  
soup

* cups cooked rice 
% cup chicken, diced  
(4 cup ham. diced  
t  tablespoons chopped plm lento  
Cut the chicken and ham in 3/14 

inch dices. Combine the cooked 
rice, diced chicken, diced ham and 
chopped plmlentos. Then add the 
chicken gumbo soup. Mix together 
and put into a buttered casserole 
—either one large one or five In
dividual casseroles. Serves 6. 
Pineapple Ring Topi:

$ slices pineapple 
IS whole cloves  

6 teaspoons brown sugar  
6 teaspoons butter
Arrange the pineapple rings on 

the top of the rice mixture. On 
each pineapple ring:

I. sprinkle 1 teaspoon brown sugar
J. dot w ith  I teaspoon b utter  
I. put In 3 whole cloves

this year.

PHYSICS NOTES
I was wondering if any of you 

noticed the front page of the

oration. This is a very large con- j 
test and the prizes were three 
scholarships. Our con testan ts1 
failed to place among the winners. I 

—e ra s—
ECONOMICS CLASS 
HAS DEBATE

"Resolved that the U. S. is bet
te r off with a high tariff than a 
low tariff." This was the subject 
for debate, held'last Thursday by 
the economics class. Although 
many good arguments were given

_.___ ,___ , - . . Clyde David, returned Friday from
tv! lH^n ? Bterr^n^crg’ the Paxton hospital I Place the casseroles tn a moder-
Donald Shots, Dorothy Sneyd, Nor- ate (376* F.) oven for 14-26 minute.
ene Falck. Gene Gutzwiler, Arlene Mrs. Lizzie Snider, of Gibson, until thoroughly heated and pine- 
Homickel, Homer Gillett, Milly spent a portion of the week with 1 *PP,e rlns« am glazed.
Finefield and Keith Bouhl. Mrs. Sarah Starks. j

This group has been divided in — o—
half so one can type on Monday1 Mrs. George FYederking and 
and the other half on the third Mrs- H arry Jones, of Gibson, were j 
Monday. callers here Thursday.

There hss t o b e a  chairman for! Miss Janie +  j
Typing appointed for the *o owing ^  to attcnd a m eet_
year so I think there will be a . of the Past Noble Grand c,ub 
group to choose from. The chair- _ 0_
man will be announced later in the | Mrs. Martha Miller and Mrs. j 
year- Carl Myers are visiting in Kings

port, Tenn., for a week.

This same, odd taste is also in 
butter and milk and in food con
taining or prepared in grease- P e r  
haps that's the reason they toss 
around that torrid chib sauce so, 
freely—to mask the funny flavor 
of their food.

Nuevo Laredo, just across from 
Laredo, Texas, was all lit up and 
doing a thriving tourist business 
when we drove through. But most 
of its tourists never obtain the 
real and correct impression of 
Mexico — the land of tiny villages 
and crumbling churches, where 
hay and straw stacks are topped 
by small wooden crosses to safe
guard them, where oxen and bur- 
roes are more common than motor 
cars, where a tiny rock-slide on 
the road will bear a red flag for 
days before being swept aside by 
a sleepy road gang and where th e ' 
scenery is unsurpassed. The far- 

j ther south you travel the more you 
like Mexico and the mere friendly 
and less tourist-conscious are her 

: people. As your estimation of the 
natives and their land goes up, the 

I cost of merchandise goes down.
, Crossing back into the States 
j you notice that the Mexican Cus-J 

toms officials are more apathetic 
' than their southern countrymr n.
| When you enter Mexico City they 
ask a few questions, sell you your 
visitor's pass and American money 
into Mexican cash. Baggage in
spection is quite thorough. Nol 
impolite, the officials are merely 
disinterested and not so g,acious 
as their brothers farther south- 
Leaving the country, the officials 
merely pick up your pass, some
times without rising from their 
chairs and wave you on.

At the center of the toll bridge 
an American inspector asks for all 
liquor in excess of a quart per 
person. He gets plenty of it be
cause few people bother to go back 
to the swindlers who sold thrm 
cheap liquor and told them that 
they could take back as much as

you’ll like everyone and every
thing—except the coffee. T hat’s 
ONE thing you'll wish was Amer
ican.

"Trailer Vaga-oond" ts sponsored 
and appears in this paper through 
the courtesy of WILL C. QUINfk

' T l

Enjoy lifel Get relief for those 
tired, burning feet right now I 
SANI-PED Foot Products will relax 
end soothe tired, burning or tender 
fe®f — *dd a new comfort. 
SANI-PED Products ere sold only 
et RexaH Drug Stores.

S A R I - P E I
F O O T - A  I D  S

Will C. Quinn
Drugs BPS Paints 

Phone No. 44 
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

didn’t I'll try  and explain it. NOTES
The article was called the Tree The botany class wondered if th e 1 . ^ isL ^ ani f  ®anf,ay

of Light It had three main crayfish Miss Plaster showed them Wa»ace Un
branches — combustion, incandes was lousy, but it turned out that j „ ’
cence and electrical discharge, the crayfish was only carrying h e r , j ack Ftank, of Chanute Field, 
with the incandescent field being young on her body. ■ spent a portion of Friday with his
the largest of the three. In th e ' LaSt Friday the botany class sister, Mrs. Frieda Benz, and fam- 
field of combustion are the candles | was divided into three groups and jiy. 
and the old kerosene lamps. Un- j planted three trees around the I —
der incandescence comes Edison’s , schooj grounds. The trees we 
first successful lamp and on up to p i t t e d  were a Green Spruce, a

Douglas Fir, and a Sycamore- 
Each student was given a Chinese

R E I B  B E F O R E  H A S  ' 8 3 0
BOUGHT YOU SO MUCH AUTOMOBILE!

the modem sign lamps, decorative 
lamps, and all the other general

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Day, newly- j 
weds, are living in an apartment 
of the John Johnson borne on F ir s t 1 
street. i

by each side, the colleague.: for electrical discharge started out
service electirc light bulbs. The i by Mjgg Plaster to take home

low tariff won with a total of 
twelve points. The opponents had 
a total of eight points. Donna 
Lawless was captain of the affiim- 
ative team, and Margaret Shell 
of the negative team. ________

with the arcs and un to the pres
ent search lights, sun lamps and 
photo flash bulbs.

The new fluorescent daylight 
lamp of touay comes under the 
field of incandescence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gedelman1 
and plant. and fam jjy and Mi-*. Stella Gedel-j

Among the posters on consei va- man spent the week.end with rei. ]
tion, the best was done in water atives in Chicago.colors by Gail Sheeley. The sec
ond best was by Jimmy Rebholz. \ Miss Viola Long, R. N., of Pax- 

The class has also been study- ton, spent Sunday with her par
ing outside reference books on \ ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Long
trees, planting and pruning. and daughter. Marcella.

H E I R L O O M  

N E E D L E P O I N T
P I C T U R E  O U T F I T S

The
w B o n o o w  wm
% Try m Hiawad 
n  NeedDepofart 

Outfit. Oat fits e ■taiai

WALTON

The class, with the aid of seodi °
catalogues, made a plan and draw - 1 Mrs. Clara Benz and Mrs. Net- 
ing of lawns and gardens. | tie C arter entertained the Royal

Trie lotus seeds which were filed Neighbors at the home of the for- 
and placed in water germinated. mer Wednesday evening.
They are a large type of 
lily.

water

SCRAPS IN 8CRIPT
In case anyone is alarmed by the 

light burning in the high school 
every night. Have no fear, it is lowa. and M iss'Nell Gannon, of

Mrs. E. Underwood and Miss 
Gladys Underwood spent Saturday 
in Champaign with Mr. and Mrs. 
Friank Asherman and family.

Mrs. Anna Wycoff, of Fonda,

,  /  h  this Big Nash Sedas yo« ge
the C aUo«..the Widest Seat 

-  Ride and Easiest Handing a

In this Big Nash Sedan yon get np to 30 Miles to
Seats. .  The Smoothest 

Car can give yon!

only the senior play cast putting 
in a few good licks.

The seniors received their pic
tures and believe it or not they 
were all good!

The parochial, grade and high 
school students were entertained 
as well as the local residents of 
this community by the annual Ar
bor Day program given by the Bi
ology class. After the program 
reels of motion pictures pertaining 
to Marine life and the American 
Bittern were shown.

Track meet Wednesday—we did • 
aft win!

Such •  “measly’’ 
k g  out here! If yyou set what wo

.. A:*

Gibson, spent a portion of Thurs
day with Mrs. Nettie Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walesby 
and son, F’hiiip and Mrs . F. W 
Tleken motored to Libertyville on 
Sunday to spend the day with rel 
atives.

loan Kietzman. who has been 
employed in Gibson, returned on 
Thursday to the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oussie Kelts- 
man and family.

The Melvin Commercial Club 
met Monday evening in the Farm 
Bureau dining room. The six 
o’clock dinner was served by the 

of the Boy Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Under- 
------l IBnar Un-

HERE’S the car—and the price 
—that are behind the big

gest swing in history to Nash!
Never before has a lo west- 

price car offered you to muck 
more/ For example:
Want the Moat Economy? This 
big, husky Nash gives good 
drivers up to 30 miles a gallon. . .  
with overall savings of g70 *f 
$100 a year!
Want thfi Roomleaf Car? Nash 
has the most seating room. Front 
seat’s nearly five feet wide! Lots 
of bead-room! Sweeping picture 
windows!
Want the Smoothest Ride? Nash 
alone has coil springing m  sU  
fomr wkeelt for the smoothest 
kiod o f ride any car can give you.

Want the Easiest H andling? 
Owners say it’s the easiest car 
in the world to drive and park. 
With Two-way Roller Steering 
—this Nash grips the curves, 
and just scoots through traffic!
Want the Moat Comfort? Only 
in Nash can you get a Weather 
Eye Conditioned Air System. . ;  
a "Sedan Sleeper” Bed for tour
ing . the safety of a unitized 
body—welded-to-frame.

It’s a new kind of car— with all 
of N ash’s long-life engineering. 
Just a pint of gas will prove it’s 
far ahead o f the lowest-price 
cars you used to  buy! Drive it— 
see the amazing differences that 
are winning a nation to Nash!

S5S5S*790
VJ Taw

OVER 2,000 A WEEK CHANGE 
TO NEW NASH!

„  J  » *»Uo« i - ,Sfjissp' n,
to tb« Nash *400' has bm  

Avcrasins 24 to 26 ot 4> so 60.

'600'Tow h a i M i m r  
milei s dmj st th« 
coasariasMsm

.K L I

6 m . A. M ilter
Q ia ts w o r th ,  UUnoio

^ N A S H



YOU A RE WELCOME T O  INSPECT TH E FOLr 
LOW ING ITEMS ON OUR DISPLAY FLOOR

Pc- Breakfast SaU .... $13 .98 , $ 2 4 X 0 , $ 2 0 X 0 , $39 .50  

Pc. P arlo r S a te s
$48 .50 , $69 .60 , $ 7 9 3 0 , $ 8 9 3 0 , $ 1 2 4 3 0 , $ 1 4 9 3 0

sdroom  Sakee. . . .$ 3 9 3 0 , $ 8 9 3 0 , $ 6 7 3 0 , $ 6 9 3 0 ,
$ 7 9 3 0 , $ 9 7 3 0  (SoKd W alnut) and  $ 9 9 3 0

$ 4 3 6 , $6 .48 , $ 6 3 8 ,  $7 .68 , $ 1 0 .8 0 , $ 1 2 3 0

I»m  ..............  $ 2 7 3 0 , $ 3 2 3 0 , $ 3 7 3 0 , $ 3 9 3 0

fclanats ......... . $ 3 3 8 ,  $8 .88 , $ 6 3 8 ,  $7 .2 0

$4 .95 , $5 .95 , $6 .95 , $7 .98 , $9 .75  an d  $12 .85

Occasional Tables . • End Tables

R o a c h  F u r n i t u r e  C o
Chatsworth Ulinois

LADIES' NEW W UNO  8
ther. In low end high heels, 

grade, on sale at
LADIES’ SHOES—White, b 

.fit patent leather. Regula

Many a figure, slender and otherwise, will wear 
one of the new types of full wrap-around skirts this 
summer. They are coming in percales in colorful 
patterns. Sometimes they call these skirts 
"broomstick skirts” because they are wrapped 
around a stick or bamboo pole to get their pleats. 
You launder the skirt, rinse It and than wrap It wet 
•round'tpe pole and the pleats dry in hit-and-miss 
style. H iese skirts are bright and summery and 
especially attractive when worn with frilly old- 
fashioned blouses using eyelet embroidery, beading
naad k la a L  tfah tal alM tasi

C!)
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FEWER GIFTS D. of /. 
Members Go to 
Convention

The seventh annual meeting of 
the Diocesan education program

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Six Months 
One Year 
One Year (Canada)

$1.00 
92.00 

... *2 50
-*r

SCRIPTURE VERSE FOR THE WEEK: v. .

"For I am not ashamed of the Gospel, for it is 
the power of God unto salvation to ev$r$ One that 
believeth.”—Romans 1:10.

♦  JUST RAMBLIN’ ALONG

BASEBALL
Regardless of foreign pacts and recalling ambas

sadors, the baseball pennant prize is again the aim 
of the leagues as our parade of the yearly game 
gets under way for the 1941 season. We are in 
the warming-up process now with great expecta
tions for the near future. The march to the ball 
parks, the swat and the fly, the millions of voices 
calling their praise from coast to coast, gives us 
welcome relief from the shadows that cover the 
world. This national pastime of America has lost 
familiar faces both on the diamond and in the 
bleachers as the official starters get the game un
der way. But nevertheless comes the same excite
ment of the sport, the same anxiety to see the eve
ning box scores. There is great appeal in the call 
to "play ball” to the nine as the pitcher warms up 
in the box. We are glad for the games to begin 
as it soothes the troubled spirits that have been 
weathering a troubled winter.

Well might the nations at war learn a bit if 
they would follow the principles of fair play, the 
ideals of the game of baseball. It wouldn't hurt any 
land to play ball with their neighbors. Sides are 
taken in any sport, certain individuals appeal In ev
ery line-up, favorites always are chosen on both 
teams. This is true in the international game, as 
well. Emotions of hate and greed though, instead 
of normal reactions to a clean and fair fight that 
is a contest of fellowship. There is no appeal in a 
fight where death drops from the skies and where 
the struggle is for freedom instead of a pennant, 
where the decision is if a people shall die or shall 
breathe freely. This day we are thankful in Chats
worth that our hurrahs are for healthfulness, help
fulness, sportsmanship in our national game of 
baseball.

The bequests of benevolent minded citizens, 
who upon their death left vast fortunes for public 
welfare, has dropped off in the recent years, it 
seems. We realize that there Is not the amassing 
of such huge fortunes as in the past, due to the 
heavy toll of inheritance taxes. The tremendous 
wealth garnered by famous families of bygone years of the Daughters of Isabella was 
is having a toning down in present day accumula- j held at the Jefferson hotel in Pe- 
tion of wealth. The government puts the taxes to oria on Sunday, April 20th. 
use for public service which is the common treasury 7Te Right Reverend Joseph H.
enjoyed by all men within our boundaries And dlQCese the invocation before
from aU indications there will be heavier taxation ■ the dinner and in his dlnner
on private fortunes| So as there is increased tax- j tajk revlewed his recent trip to Old 
ation there Is lessened the gifts of public-spirited and New Mexico, 
individuals through their wills. Many of the be- The Daughters of Isabella of 
quests were not so large but there were so many this diocese assist in the education 
of them that by a dropping off many privately en- of the girls of high school age car- 
dowed institutions will indeed suffer ^  tor the Catholic charities.

This organization makes use of 
free foster homes, boarding homes 
and work and wage homes. Fa
ther Farrel is in charge of this 
project and manager of the dio
cesan charity offices, which are 
housed in the large well-built for
mer home of the McCoys at 413 
N. Monroe St. On the second 
floor of the building is a dental 
clinic with child's size dental 
chair, very fine instruments and 
all necessary equipment. Hie or
ganization pays Its dentist well 
and has a good one, but all dental 
work for the children is done at 
cost.

In his talk at the meeting Fa-

GIVE THEM ATTENTION

It wouldn’t hurt a bit, with regard to our busi
ness assets, for Chatsworth to cater a little more 
to our farm trade. It goes without saying that to 
benefit the fanner in our county we will bring a 
good return to the town. There are ways, small 
and yet friendly, that show him consideration, ap
preciation of that section of the country that is 
vital to our life's blood, as dependent are we upon 
the fanner for sustenance.

Parking problems exist here as everywhere due 
to increased congestion and we might arrange for 
better parking facilities here in our town to accom- j ther Farrell gave interesting hits 
modate the fanner who comes into the community, °f case histories and said that theI___—__ — AUitilMAn'a inoiUllt inn
to sell his produce and conduct his business. The 
greatest industry in most counties like Livingston 

and since our lives and our business

W a n t
A O  S
O PPO R T U N IT Y  
KNOCKS H E R E

word* w ill h i loM rUd l a _____
column (or 10 m at* an i a m  o f

BAPTIST LADIES MEET 
WITH MRS. WM. ZORN

Hie Ladies’ Circle of the First 
Baptist church met Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. William 
Zorn with Mrs. John Hoffmaster 
assistant hostess.

Mrs. Deck led the devotional 
part and Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. 
Bess and Fannie Pierce led in dis
cussion of current missions in 
China. Hie seventieth anniver
sary of the Woman’s Foreign Mis
sion Society was observed with a

^ r““ nAddiUonirnwo«5r. « l a  ra P a R . candle lighting service. Miss Car- 
u u  toM Of ^ o u ts t a n d in gad vcrtitlae  la  ___ _________ .

la advaacc. w ill ba t l  aaata.

FO R  SALE

rie Hall told of the outstanding 
accomplishments for each of the 
past seven decades and Mrs. Zorn 
spoke on the obligation to the fu
ture. A hymn written for the an
niversary was sung.

Gift boxes were opened and one 
new member was taken in. Plans 
were made to attend a missionary 
rally in Bloomington April 23rd. 

NEW AND USED Maytag wash-' Five books of rerenf publication 
era; gas and electric models, pric-; from a circulating library are be-

FOR SALE)—The Glabe resi
dence with a block of ground in 
Chatsworth. For particulars and 
price see Paul Glabe. •

OUR W A N T 
AD S A RE 
SM A LL 

b a t they  get 
N O TICED

c > t 8 » E U  u r n * *

ed to sell. Also used coal ranges. 
—Wiedman’s Store, Fairbury, 111. 
((35*)

FOR SALE:—1941 Phiko Port
able radio. Plays off battery or 
electricity. Regular $24.95 set. 
Looks and guaranteed to work 
like new. See it and hear it— 
$18—K. R. Porterfeld,

success of a children's institution 
! depends a great deal on a follow- 

. , . . . . up program. H iat one of the
is agriculture, and since our lives and our business mQSt important principles of child
is reflected in it we should strive to encourage it. j welfare is “Home life is the high-1 
We should further consideration in improved park- est and finest product of civiliz
ing regulations. It will bring satisfaction to our ation. It is the grandest motivat- 
rural friends and more business to us.

FOR SALE — Oliver Superior 
grain drill, 18-7 size; like new, 
only drilled 70 acres.—N. M. La 
Rochelle, International Harvester 
dealer, Chatsworth.

ing read by the ladies this month.
Delicious refreshments were 

served to seventeen members and 
guests.

------------ ♦------------

County Seat

ing force of mind and character- 
Children should not be deprived 
of it except for urgent and com
pelling reasons." That those who 
work with the dependent child

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY n o w - 
small state inspected 

trees, herb and vegetable garden 
seeds, cabbage and tomato plants 
5 dozen for 10 cents to close out 
at once, unable further to work 
some; poor health account. Place 
for sale, right.—C. H- Rohde.

♦  VOICE OF THE PRESS

JUST MAYBE

FOR SALE—Electric Radios- 
must be guided by principles and 7-tube Philco Chairside Cabinet
ideals and that it is recognized radio, a bargain at .......... $6.00
that poverty alone is not a valid Ward's Super Airline table model 
reason for separating a child from set, 3 bands, (electric) 7-tubes, 

j its mother. \ guaranteed OK, free trial. $9.
A number of the Daughters o f , 4.tube table model Philco $6.00.

Isabella from Chatsworth, attend-1 
Maybe unions are all right. ed this mecting. The next meet-1
But when any group of men, a large percentage ing wip be heid jn Danville some- j 

of whom are aliens or communists, or . both, can time in October, 
strike for $14 per day instead of the $12 they are On Tuesday evening the Chats- 
getting, thus tying up an arms factory that supplies worth Circle held its regular busi- 
rifles to a group of men who were forced to give up noss an^ social meeting in the K. 
good jobs and accept $21 per month army pay and “hair-
have their lives thus endangered because of lack ^  Miss He,ena and
of defensive equipment, then something is rotten,- -  j Miss Weller reported on the meet- 
not in Denmark, but in this country with its ad- jng in Peoria.
ministrative officers pussy-footing around organiz- 1 The next meeting will be a pot 
ed labor and its “problems.” Sooner or later the luck dinner and guest night on 
public will get sick of this monkey business.—Clif- Tuesday, 5$ay 13th. 
ton Advocate.

♦  THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK

POTATO SOUP

Six medium potatoes, pared and cut coarse, 3 
medium onions, peeled and cut coarse; 4 cups boil
ing water, 3 tablespoons butter, 9 cups milk, 2ft

chopped parsley, 4  teaspoon celery seed, 6 strips of 
diced bacon. Cook potatoes and onions in boiling 
water until tender. Add milk, butter, salt, pepper, 
parsley, celery seed. Cook bacon until crisp; drain 
well and add to soup Just before serving. Yield: 
six servings.

OUR TOWN

Those of us who reside in the smaller towns 
become sentimental regarding the land, right now.
We think in returns from our labor expended on the 
soil, be the tract large or small, for’ now is the 
growing time around Chatsworth. We relish the 
thought that the streets are lined fragiCpd to end* teaspoons salt, 1/8 teaspoon pepper, 2 tablespoons 
with homes of folks whom we have known for many 
years, where stand churches that have given us 
spiritual aid through the lean years, come M r chil
dren as they swing along, the housewife's nod and 
friendly greeting as she shakes the dust mop on the 
porch. Here is the home of our doctors and teach
ers, the chap who has been selling US shoes for 
years and our groceryman knows our likes and al
lergies. We call folks by their first name.for we 
have known them by no other since we grew up 
together.

There is the song of the city and we wouldn't 
want to do without it, but the sweetest words are 
spoken of the small towns like ours, our villages.
The passing of winter, the beauty of the growing 
season is more surely recognized In the smaller 
towns, like our villages. The passing of win
ter, the beauty of the growing season is more sure
ly recognized in the smaller towns. This is where 
we prosper in spirit. We are daily more aware of 
the glory of life here and go about:our IM iA B i3 i - 
our planting as though nothing would disrtiptTht« * 
peace. To await the fruits of labor is the right an
swer of an orderly and tranquil life. . “What my 
home town means to me" is to pass along the way 
with a greeting to our friends, to watch our neigh
bor's garden grow, to think our thoughts mid the 
shelter of comfortable homes, to shoulder the daily 
burdens that crops and weather ask us to bear—we 
still are going right ahead!

Wing News

Free trial on all sets and sold 
on payment plan.

K. R. PORTERFIELD

MISCELLANEOUS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for 
dead stock. Will remove all dead 
stock promptly. Reverse phone 
charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi
per City phone- Uan41*

FOR RENT — Endres 
building.—Jos. J. Endres.

WANTED — DEAD STOCK! 
Highest cash prices. We remove 
large and small, old and disabled. 

Bv Josepn r  eiiere —Chatsworth Rendering Company 
1 —Phone. 56. — Herman Michael,

Judgment By
Alfred Gantert has obtained a 

judgment by confession in the cir
cuit court against Ruth E. Zorn 
in the sum of $332.50. An immed
iate execution was awarded.

Bankers to EMtertata
Members of the Town Guards, 

an organization sponsored by the 
Livingston County Bankers feder
ation, will be guests of honor of 
the latter organization at a dinner 
to be served in Pontiac this 
(Thursday) evening.

During the afternoon the guards 
and bankers will be guests of O. H ., 
L^wis, warden of Pontiac prison, 
on a tour of the prison. Later the 
guests will engage in a practice 
shoot on the range at the prison. 

------------ • ------------
Mrs. Mike Smith entered a 

Bloomington hospital Saturday 
and submitted to an emergency 
operation for appendicitis thal 
evening.

Tientsin, China, Is to have a 
ja rg e  automobile accessories plant.

STRUGS*
S M A R T  N O  T E

IN N0MI M C M M IO *

r4
MELL0T0NF 

FLAT WALL PAINT
The loft, pastel tones o f LOWS 
BX OTHERS MELLOTONB FLAT WALL 
PAINT give your walls a velvety finish 
—and a modern background for fur
niture and draperies. Mellotone’e 
fresh, dear, non-fading colon make 
stylish combinations easy to secure;

BARTLETT
Lumber and Coal

ABOUT CLEANING

Never clean a composition fibre rug with soap ,
and water. Use ammonia and cold water instead. ' __ . ...__
Ammonia dries out quickly and this method also! anc^Triend^ 
takes less time .

PLEASANT RIDGE 4-H CLUB
The Pleasant Ridge 4-H club 

met at the Wing community hall 
on Tuesday evening and the elec

tion of officers for the coming 
year was held as follows: Verne 
Sanders. Provident: Evonne War- 
binton. Vice President; Elaine 
Warbinton, Secretary-Treasurer; 
Agnes Hoke, Librarian; Herman 
Harms, Reporter; Shirley Warbin
ton, Recreation Chairman.

The club will hold their annual 
monthly meeting for the year at 
the community hall on the first 
Monday of each month.

Frank Steiger, of Cullom, was a 
Wing caller Saturday afternoon.

Miss Clara Hanley, of St. Louis, 
Mo., sppent the week-end here 
with her parents.

Keith Melvin, of Peoria, was In 
on re la-

manager. (3-17-42*) I.
—Pay for The Plaindealer dur

ing April and save 50c.______
TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS

. When piano keys have become 
yellowed, moisten a flannel cloth with toilet water 
and this cleans without making them yellower. Wa
ter gives them this yellow appearance. Lemon 
juice is another good method to use as a cleaner 
and whitener . . . .  Be sure and wax your window 
sills and they will stay in better condition and be 
easier cleaned.

FOB MORE TREES
So closely related to man in its characteristics 

a* it can sleep, breathe, grow, perspire, eat, digest 
food and have family characteristics as does man. 
H iat structure known as a tree, that growth should 
be fostered and cherished as almost important to 
life as man himself. A tree should be replaced 
when removed. The tree which bears fruit for man’s 
enjoyment and health should be nurtured and shel
tered. The tree that offers shade for man's rest 
and pleasure should be, doctored and blessed for Its 
beauty and protection. The subject (of the tree 

Jte place in our life cornea up seldom enough in 
our enne ennen our town, w t spew  or

off the welcome mat on 
the front dooiWHR.Ohate«rortb, but fall to figure

a |fle"* Is because
They remark

th ilW l f t*  u<A<* wooded tracts that

CANNED FOODS ____

Some of the most appetizing of foods come 
from tin cans. They are equally healthful and con
tain vitamins the same as fresh produce. But can
ned goods must be given consideration in the pre
paration for the table. If you buy canned chicken 
take it from the can and place in casserole to bake. 
Use the jelly and fat from around it for the gravy. 
Garnish the platter with parsley and radishes and 
the effect will be the same as the other kind of fowl 
that never heard of a tin can. If you use canned 
beans, put them in a casserole, add bacon strips, 
catsup and a sprinkling of brown sugar. Bake 
for a short while.

No 3 yellow com .... .............  61c
No. 3 white c o rn ...... ........... 654c
No. 2 Columbia oats
No. 2 white o a ts .....
No 2 beans ............

........... 324c
334c

..........  $1.11
Hens, heavy ----------
Hens, light ___ ___

..............  17c
..............  21c

Eears ......... ............... 18c
Cream ............ ........ ........ ......33c

Mrs. Clara Murray and sons 
spent Sunday at the William Hu
ber home at Pontiac.

Mrs. Amanda Talladay, of De
catur, visited here Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Laura Perrine.

Pleasant Ridge township has 
purchased the store building own
ed by Robert', Large and it will be 
used for storing the township imp
lements.

Mesdames Laura Perrine, Anna 
Hoke, Mary S hockey and Dollie ] 
Bargman attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Jennie Morton at Pontiac 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paulson, and 
Mrs. Candace Platt, of Peoria, and 
Francis Starkey, of Winfield, Kan
sas, spent Sunday a t the home of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley.

Mrs. Emma Keep, of Minneapo 
Iis, Minn., spent a portion of the 
past two weeks with her brother, 
Burr Sims, of near here and with 
relatives at Roberta and Cullom.

Train No. 71 was delayed two 
miles north of Wing Friday eve
ning, due to a wrecked carload of 
rock. The trains were held up 
five hours before the tracks were 
cleared.

------------ • ------------
Miss Anna Catherine Koehler, 

accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Koeh
ler and Mrs. 7 . D. Railsback, of 
Mackinaw, returned * Saturday 
from a week’s visit with the Rob
ert Koehler family at Monroe, 
North Carolina. They went to 
make the acquaintance of the 
daughter of thg Robert Koehlers.

MARY ZORN WEDS 
ARNOLD RIGSBY

Saturday at Lebanon the Rev. 
M. B. Van Leer officiated at a 
double wedding ceremony when he 
read the service uniting Mrs. Ma
bel Gllliiu and Clarence King. Two 
other members of the party, Miss 
Mary Zorn, of Chatsworth and Ar
nold Rigsby, of Fairbury, were al
so united in marriage.—Fairbury 
Blade.

SEE the new Frigidaires now 
while on display—K. R. Porter
field, in Plaindealer office.

TAUBER’S
STORE

W E  B U Y  E G G S

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

Baker Boy Crackers 
l ie  box for

Cookies, fancy and 
plain, t  lb*. ----- 25«

(dish lc)Klx 21c
9C14

i ' :
. . .

W M I I I M H I I H I I t m i H i i W H n i l H t i U i l l l l l l

; AFTER EASTER SHOE SALE
STA RTS TO D A Y , A PR IL  24  AND 
ENDS SA TURDA Y, M AY 3rd

in gabardine and patent lea-
« - * > » * * ______ , $ 1 . 9 8

S/SE
$ 1 . 8 8

10%
••Coooeoeo

J. W. NOS EK,  Fairbury,
.................................................................

r  •*
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—Window glass at Quinn’s, tf
Matt Joyce, of Peoria, was a 

business caller here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Slown 

were Gridley visitors Saturday.
Walter Sanor and wife, of Kan

kakee, were Chatsworth visitors 
Monday.

*ITie American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Monday evening, April 
28, a t the home of Mrs. James
Mauri txen.* -

Mrs. Charles Dorsey, Miss Eliza 
Dorsey and Mrs. Harold Hoppter 
Were business visitors in Bloom
ington Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. *James" Weller of 
Azhkum, were callers a t the Miss 
Teresa Storr and Miss Margaret 
Weller homes Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kiley, of 
near Cullom, were Tuesday visit
ors a t the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Theresa Monahan.

—The Plaindealer likes to have 
the news of your social activities, 
so if you have a party, call 32 and 
we’ll be glad to print the item.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Watson 
and children, of Morris, visited at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Todden, over Sun
day.

Mrs. Hannah Becker went to 
Onarga last week to attend the 
funeral of an old friend, Mrs. 
Frank Davis and spent a week vis
iting at the home of her son, John 
Becker.

Paul Trunk and George Miller 
attended a convention of Skelly 
Oil dealers in Chicago Monday. 
Ray Marr and Curt Stoller attend
ed a similar meeting in Peoria on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. R. T. Haberkorn, who has 
spent the winter in California, ar 
rived here last week and plans to 
remain several weeks attending to 
business interests and visiting rel
atives and friends.

George Krohn, who is employed 
as a lineman by the Illinois Com
mercial Telephone Company was 
home to spend the week-end with 
his family. Mr. Krohn qew-b«s 
headquarters in Paxton.

Mrs. Marie Hoppe returned to 
her home Friday, after spenuing 
the winter with her daughter, Mr*. 
Henry Jacobs, and family, a t Dix
on. She was accompanied here by 
Mrs- Jacobs and daughter, Grace.

Elmer Shawl, of Park Rapids, 
Minnesota, and William Shawl, of 
St. Louis, brothers, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp
son of St. Louis, were Chatsworth 
callers one day last week. Ih e  
Shawls were both bom on what is 
known as the Perkins farm, two 
miles west of Chatsworth and 
came back to take another look at 
the old place. William suffered a 
stroke of paralysis some time ago 
and is pretty much handicapped In

A. A. Raboin, of Odell, spent the Quinn Monahan, of Chicago, vis- 
week-end with ChaUworth re la- ited his mother, Mrs. Thresa Mon
lives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs- George Wurmnest, 
of Streator, spent Saturday at tlte 
Bruno Schroen home.

Miss Helen Helnold, of Antwerp, 
Ohio, was a guest of Miss Mildred 
Stoller over the week-end

Ivan Wine, who is employed In 
Kankakee, was home to spend the 
week-end.

Cap Bargman, who suffered an 
injury to a leg one day last week 
is able to be a t his work again.

Mr. and Mrs. :Leo He ringer, of 
Joliet, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Heringer.

Miss Dorothy Weller, of Chica
go, came Saturday to vis|t over 
Sunday with her father, Richard

Mrs. Mabel Haase, who had 
spent a week visiting with her 
daughter in Boonville, Indiana, re
turned to Chatsworth Friday.

Mrs. K. R. Porterfield entertain
ed sixteen ladies at bridge Friday 
evening. Honors were won by 
Mrs. F. L. Livingston and Mrs. 
James Mauritzen.

ahan, over the week-end.
Sam Tauber has secured em

ployment with Mike Klug on high
way maintenance work.

Miss Helen Blaine went to 
Peoria this morning for a few 
days' visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William Trunk, 
who spent the winter in Chicago, 
have returned to their home here-

Mr. and Mrs- Roy Ringland 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mears in Wilmington Sun
day.

The four Chatsworth homes 
that were quarantined for scarlet 
fever have been released and all 
cases have fully recovered.

Mrs. Marietta Kewley and Mrs- 
Frank Gillen attended the Junior 
Woman’s club Mother-Daughter 
banquet in Piper City last Thurs
day evening.

William C. Kueffner returned 
to Xenia, Ohio, where he is em
ployed at General Mills, after 
spending a few days with his mo
ther, Mrs. Claresa Kueffner.

Miss Esther Karsten, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Karsten, 
who teaches school in Oshkosh, 
Wis., returned to her duties Sun-

with

—If you’ve had guests, or are 
going to have guests; going on a, 
trip or back home from taking a day after spending a week 
trip, tell us about it. We like to her parents, 
print the news about our local 
people.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hepperly. 
of Britt, Iowa, called on their 
cousin, Herman Schava. Wednes
day, and accompanied by Mr. 
Schava, spent the day in Roberts 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sturm-

The four Strawn brothers, Clar
ence of Chatsworth; Arthur of 
Hinsdale and J. A. and Thomas Y. 
of Peoria, and their wives met at 
a hotel in Joliet Sunday for din
ner and a reunion.

Rev. H. E- Kasch, pastor of the 
Charlotte and Emmanuel Evangel
ical churches, is in attendance at 
the annual conference of the 

Tommy Mootz. son of the Nick, Evangelical church, in session in 
Mootz' enlisted in the navy April (chjcag0 this week.
2d for six years and is at Great
Lakes for a period of training. He 
expects to be home about June 1st 
for ten days before being sent to 
sea. He writes an interesting let
ter for this week’s Plaindealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisthuff 
left Tuesday morning for Chica
go, where Mrs. Wisthuff will re
main for some time. They were 
accompanied -by Rev. and Mrs. 
Leo Schmitt. Mr. Schmitt will 

The Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Bischoff attend the Evangelical conference, 
left Monday afternoon for Chica-j — ©—
go. They will visit at the home Mr. and Mrs. J. Adam Ruppel 
of their son, the Rev. Milton Bis-,will celebrate their fortieth wed- 
schoff, of the Humbolt Park ding anniversary today, April 24,: 
church while the Reverend Mr. and will hold open house next Sun- j 
Bischoff attends the annual con- day afternoon at the home of th e ir , 
ference of the Evangelical church son, Clarence and wife from 2 to 
held this week in Chicago. j5 o’clock and will welcome any

—c— [and all friends who call.
L. J. Haberkorn returned Sat- ■ -

urday from a two weeks’ vacation! There was no school at St. Pat- 
spent in Florida. He visited with | ric*t s school Wednesday. The 
his son, J. Lester Habericom and Sisters were in Peoria in attend-

Village Board 
Having a 
Busy Week

The present village board con
tracted for the purchase of a Dia
mond T truck for $600 from M. R. 
Sims Tuesday evening. It will 
be used by the village on the WPA 
street project. The government 
allows 75c an hour for use of a 
true k and the village will get 
about f450 credit for use of the 
truck on the one Job.

The board spent a busy evening 
discussing the street project. It 
was decided to borrow 100 sacks 
of government furnished cement 
from Forrest WPA for use here 
until a shipment arrives for the 
street improvement. The broken 
brick removed from the pavement 
will, it was decided, be run 
through a crusher and used for 
street filling.

Water Commissioner Shafer 
made his quarterly report. From 
Nov. 1, 1940 to February 1, 1941, 
the total meter readings were 
$888.45. During that period he 
collected $894.91 including some 
delinquent bills. He reported 
$20.37 still uncollected which in
cludes several persons whose w a
ter was cut off for non-payment.

Gasoline, kerosene and oil to 
be used on the WPA project will 
be purchased from different local 
dealers.

As it will be necessary to have 
a heavy roller for use on the 
street paving job, Burnell Watson, 
a newly elected trustee, was dele
gated to see what can be done in 
the way of renting a roller from 
a Watseka paving contractor. 
Trustee Tinker was named as [ 
emergency purchasing agent for 
miscellaneous supplies needed be
tween board sessions.

Members of the newly elected 
board Were present to get a line 
on their duties.

Strawn Notes
- By Alice

his vaudeville partner, Karl Den
ton. They accompanied Mr. Hab
erkorn as far as Jacksonville, 
Florida, oif his return home.

—During the remainder of Ap
ril The Plaindealer publishers are 
offering a real subscription bar
gain- For every $2 paid on sub
scription a coupon worth 50c In 
trade a t any business house in 
Chatsworth will be given. This 
coupon is worth its face Value for 
any goods the merchant has for 
sale and will be redeemed by The 
Plaindealer from the merchant for 
its face value in cash. I t's  a good 
will proposition. You pay the reg
ular price for the paper but get 
50c back In merchandise and the 
merchant gets paid in full for his 
merchandise. _______

C A R R O T S
bunch

8 Texas Seedless O Q  ** 
GRAPEFRUIT

Large 8-ec. cellophane wrapped
W heat Pirfft

W 4 #  each

LARGE $4 .SIZE
PINEAPPLE

each

10 New Potatoes 39c
F R E S H

Strawberries

UPTON’S TEA », ..J8o

2 9-oz. Packages O B a  , large U  Cent Stae
vanili-a wafers OC Crackers

15c
THE FINEST OFl

Powdered Sugar
3 Pounds 2 3 t f

Fresh Pineapple, by the crate . $2.89

■ ■■ Jr .1,

ance at the funeral of Sister Paula 
who died in St. Francis hospital, 
Peoria, Monday evening. Sister 
Paula was a former primary 
teacher in St. Patrick’s school in 
Chatsworth.

Bill Harper left Tuesday for 
Mishawaka, Ind-, where he was 
best man at the wedding of his 
brother, Floyd. Mrs. Floyd H ar
per, Sr., of Mechanicsburg, and 
her daughter, Mrs. John Caldwell, 
of New York, arrived Monday in 
Chatsworth and . Mr. Harper made 
the trip with them.

Louis Haberkorn flew to Minn
eapolis Minn., Tuesday via the 
Northwest Airlines, where he in
stalled a tiffany system, for the 
airlines. This equipment was made 
by the Clearing Cabinet Corp. He 
returned Wednesday morning and 
reports that he enjoyed his first 
airplane ride very much-

Mrs. Frank Ekidres, daughters, 
ESlzabeth, Catherine and Helen, 
and son, FYank, of Newton, Kan
sas, arrived last night to attend 
the funeral of their relative, Wil
liam Rebholz. They drove the 
entire distance of 700 miles yes
terday. The Entires' were former 
residents of this community, hav
ing lived near the Edmond FVa- 
ney farm and left here approxi
mately twenty-eight years ago.

A white frost Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights and ice on wa
ter troughs this morning have lo
cal people guessing whether fruit 
trees were damaged. Peach, 
cherry, apple, plum and pear trees 
are in bloom and peach trees had 
promised a big crop unless the 
frsaaa b $ — i  them. Frank Drunk 
reports temperatures a t 30 a t 5:30 
this morning.

Mrs. Theresa Monohan, and 
daughter Miss Dorothy, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Monahan, Miss Esther 
Monahan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hubly, Mr. and Mrs. A. T- Cul- 
kin, Mrs. J. D. Monahan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hubly, Mrs. Laura 
Drunk, and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Melster attended the wedding of 
Alphonse Monahan and Mias Ma
rie O’Loughlin a t Kankakee Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Littell, 
arid little daughter, Bonnie Rae, 
of Chicago, spent the week-end at 

e home of Mrs. Littell’s parents, 
t  and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton. On 

Sunday a family reunion and pot 
luck dinner was served a t the 
Arthur Dooley home. There were 
twenty-one present including the 
Hamilton*. Miss Myrtle, Mr and 

and little 
and Mr- and 

_______ ___ and five

JUNIOR WOMAN’S 
CLUB IS ENTERTAINED 
LAST EVENING

(By Club Reporter)
A large group of members met 

last night and after a business 
meeting spent a pleasant evening 
playing Michigan Rummy. For 
the benefit of the club treasury, 
which is rather low after the pur
chase of a new curtain for the 
high school, everybody brought 
their pennies. A quiz game was [ 
played, whereby your question 
was drawn and read. If your an
swer was incorrect you paid the 
price it was worth- 

A novel lunoh was served, with 
a fruit salad coming out of a cap
sized cone, plus ritz and coffee.

The next meeting is on May 4th 
at Mrs. Willi* Pearson's. A 
speaker from the Home Laundry 
promises an Interesting evening 
and everyone is requested to 
please be present.

---------- *-♦------------
JUNIOR WOMAN'S 
CLUB PUTS ON 
STUNT SHOW

(By Club Reporter)
Last Thursday night the Chats

worth Junior Woman’s Club was 
entertained by the Forrest club. 
They gave a program in the form 
of a contest and each invited club 
participated.

Chatsworth put on an unusual 
act of old songs. Faye Shafer 
and Margaret Borgman sang and 
rode on the "Bicycle Built for 
Two,” ; Lois Dawson sang “Alice 
Blue Gown” while Arlene Rosen- 
boom and Carolyn Kueffner mod
eled a blue gown, the second chor
us was modeled by Nelda Sims 
with an entirely different type of 
blue gown. The stunt was ended 
with the whole group singing 
“Down by the Old Mill Stream” 
with actions while Geneva Drilling 
and Faye Shafer sang it with 
double words.

Several games were played and 
lunch was served.

Honor Roll of the Strawn high 
school for the 5th six weeks:

Freshmen — Winifred Meyer, 
Donna Belli Pratt, ‘Magdalen 
Walters. Sophomore*—Betty Con
ger, Margaretha Meyer, Elwyne 
Metz, Theresa Kant/. Juniors— 
Arthur Hartman. Seniors—*Leo- 
ta Armstrong, Warren Hartman, 
Wayne Hartman. * Straight A’s.

Perfect attendance — Russell 
Benway, Harvey Hartman, Mervln 
Maier, Perry Pratt, Richard 
Schaeffer, Carl Steidinger, Wel
don Stiedinger, Mary Aaron, Leo- 
don Steidinger, Phyllis Decker, 
Mary Fellers, Velda Koehl, Vir
ginia Lehman, Donna Pratt, Inez 
Somers, Maxine Somers, Jean 
Stein, Helen Tredennick, Magda
len Walters, Kathleen Watterson, 
Lucille Widmer.

Baseball schedule — April 17, 
Cropsey, there; April 18, Chats
worth, here; April 22, Fairbury. 
here; April 23, Forrest, here; 
May 5, Melvin, there; May 7, Mel
vin, he re-

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Skinner and 
Billy were Bloomington visitors 
Saturday.

Charles Arrigo left Tuesday for 
a few days’ business trip to Louis
ville, Kentucky.

Mrs. Herman Knauer, son Glenn 
and Miss Augusta Knauer were 
visitors at Bloomington Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knauer 
and Glenn visited relatives at 
Streator Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amacher, of i 
Pontiac, were visitors Sunday at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Amacher.

Donald Smith, of Eyota, Minn., j 
was a guest of his brother, Coach 
Robert Smith here from Monday j 
until Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Kuntz, R. N. at 
Chicago, spent Saturday and Sun
day at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz.

Mrs Harry Tjardes, Mrs. Louis 
Meyer, Mrs. P. P. Somers and 
Mrs. Tena Singer were at Fair
bury Monday afternoon to see 
‘‘Gone With the Wind.”

Otis Whitlow returned to Nor
mal Sunday to resume his studies 
at the Normal university, having 
spent the Easter vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whit
low.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sheppleman 
and Donald, of Dwight. Mr. and) 
and Helen, of near Cullom, and 
and Helen, of near cullom, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read were 
dinner guests Sunday at the O- O. 
Read home.

Miss Katharine Adam is enter
taining the Ladies’ Aid this Thurs
day afternoon and on Friday aft
ernoon, the Sibley Home Bureau. 
Mrs. Chester Stein and Mrs. Her
man Hack will give the lesson, 
“All in a Nurse’s Day "

Bobby and Richard Stein re
turned to their home at Oak Park 
Sunday, having spent a week at 
the home of their aunt. Mrs. Louis 
Meyer, and family. Their grand
mother, Mrs. C. S. Gerlach, of 
Sibley, accompanied them home-

Jerome Benway is the proprietor 
of the Standard Oil station here.

Miss Florence Pursley was host
ess to the ladies’ ”500” card club 
last Tuesday evening. Prizes 
were won by Miss Vera Gullberg, 
Mrs. Margaret Meyers and Mrs. 
Edna Reed. Mrs- Reed also won 
the traveling prize. TTte club 
members are having a pot luck 
supper at the home of Mrs. Lillian 
Kuntz on Thursday evening for

M n.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1941
COMMENCING AT 1:00 P. M.

On oar sales lot east of Sean Store on Route M

One complete set of household furnishings. All kinds of < 
used farm machinery. All kinds of fruit trees. One Holstein - 
cow, 5 year* old, calf by side; one black cow, 3 years old, calf I 
by side, two grass steers, weight 550; two white-faced heifers. I 
weight 350; three full-blood Hereford bull calves, weight 400; I 
two red heifers, weight 650; twelve head good grass calves, j 
weight 450 to 700 pounds; four brood sows, some Hampshire • 
feeder pigs. ,

■ Anyone wishing to sell property a t this sale, please bring It I I 
in and list It with the management by noon of sale day. ftw«n ; 
fee for selling. No sals—no charge.

CHATSWORTH AUCTION CO.;
COL, «. F. DONOVAN,

.............» ............... ...................................................................I
■IV'. \ • / J. fjfea ; y .. > .
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H o w  to Endorse a Check 2
PaktII i g

A blank and a  restricted endorsem ent were
illustrated in the last advertisement of th is so- tX
rise. T he following are three additional useful Jp
endorsements: H

— a special endorsement. Tide is the most 
practical and proper for m  of aay. Check 
cannot be cashed or transferred until en
dorsed by Richard R o n

i  A s? t*  tooU m od fo m —m restr ic ted  en-
dorsem en t. C heck 

* m ay be paid  only to
R ich a rd  R oe. I t  can n o t be  n eg o tia ted  
further.

t  W iU m tU  >soe<s>fs —a quaHfie
« . i _  w .-- 1 m e a t I t  ie i

- • the
identify the holder of a  
not guarantee paym ent

W henever your name is m fcfjffed or incom
plete endorse the check th e  game way, and 
then write your cprrest agnaigps updenjoath.

fjenJ Sank 
of Ckattoertk

Sale Ends Saturday

*°°*

m o t o r *"
o i l "

EQUALS 
The Finest
See What

YOU
SAVE!

Hurry Mr. Motorist I Gc 
premium quality, 100'e 
Pure Penn, motor oil at 
the season’s lowest price. 
You not only save money 
on first cost, you also 
save on gasoline and re
past bills.

t*ON

T E L L ’E M - !
^228sa2^™!!E2^™«£2ui22SL

Iw tkla ■Ji-'J
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NEWS ITEM
83

B y STA NLEY CO RD ELL
IAmoclat»d Newcpapcra.i 

WNU Service.

F ROM the moment that young 
Kendall Bacon itepped Into 
the cluttered editorial office of 
the Lansdowne Weekly Ga- 

xette, he knew he had tackled a 
man-sized job. The atmosphere of 

i place fairly reeked with listless-

A middle-aged man in shirt 
■ Sleeves sat at a desk piled high with 

'  Clippings and books and booties of 
paste and pencil stubs. The man 

**ras reading galley proofs. He 
looked up as Kendall approached.

| “I’m Kendall Bacon. Knight sent 
[ me down." Kendall spoke crisply.
I V “Oh." The man laid down his 

vproof sheets. He looked at Kendall 
•s  much as to say, "So you're the 

t * bird the old man sent down to stir 
things up?" Aloud he said, extend
ing his hand. "Hello, Bacon. I’m 

: Jules Allen, managing editor here. 
Have a chair.”

' Kendall didn’t accept. His eyes 
, roved about the room, finally return- 
:.|pg *° Allen's face.

"Well, we might as well get start
ed. Sorry to be so abrupt, but you 
know why I’m here."

. Allen looked at him ruefully. "The 
old man's letter said we weren’t 
producing, said he was sending a 
man down to take over and build up 
the sheet."

“Right. I'm the man. Now, to 
begin with I want this office cleaned 
up. Right away. Everyone will 
work better in a clean atmosphere.” 

Allen was immediately resentful. 
“ Remember this is a newspaper of
fice, young fellow.”

“Which is’no excuse for it looking 
like a pig pen. That’s story book 
stuff, and it’s wrong!"

Allen started to speak, but Ken
dall moved away from him. or
dered the stenographer, who had 
been listening, open-mouthed, to find

gUn

“From now on, AUen, I’m boss. 
And get that hostile look off yonr 
(nee or you’ll find yourself looking 
for a job.”

a man and a broom at once. Then 
be turned back to Allen. "From 
now on, AUen, I'm boss. And get 
that hostile look off your face or 
you'll find yourself looking for a 
Job.” He paused, and presently sat

"Tomorrow noon.”
"Good. 1’U have a live-wire story 

for you by then."
KendaU picked up his hat. "If 1 

ran do it, you can do it. You're 
known hereabouts. That fair 
enough?"

"Seeing’s believing, young fel
low.”

Kendall went out. At 9:30 the 
next morning he was back. Allen, 
who had been a little worried, 
looked up anxiously.

"Got your story?”
"Sure. And I’ve got your bank 

robber."
"What bank robber?"
"The guy who robbed the Says- 

brook bank. I saw a news item on 
your galley proof yesterday."

Allen looked incredulous. "Mean 
to say you captured him?"

“That’s right. And the story's all 
yours. So hop to it on that type
writer. And run off a thousand ex
tras this week. You’ll sell ’em all."

Allen swallowed. Things were 
happening a little too fast.

“Listen." said Kendall patiently 
i ".Yesterday when I drove into town 

1 saw a man painting a house. The 
house looked as if it hadn’t been 

i painted for half a century. Then I 
I saw your news item about it. How 

could a man afford to have his 
house painted after 50 years, if he 

] couldn't before then? Especially in 
these times? Well, the bank had 
been robbed at Saysbrook, hadn't it?
I began thinking. I locked up this 

j Caleb Rollins guy. Sure enough, he 
wasn't any particular credit to tiu 

| town. I talked with him. He seemed 
1 to have plenty of money, but ru 

particular intelligence. I accused 
' him of the robbery and he wilted 

That’s the whole story. The local 
| constable promised to keep it quic’ 

until we got the paper out.” 
j Allen's jaw sagged. He couldn'i 

believe it until Constable Laytoi 
1 hove into the office and verified tht 
I tale with shining eyes. Then hi 
! wrote the story. «
! Kendall went through the books 

By the time the press was runnin; 
he had jotted down a list of sugget 
tions for Allen to refer to at sue? 
times as business was slack. The 
he picked up his hat.

"Well, so leng, Allen. I'm lea\ 
ing.” He glanced about the office 
It had been swept clean and had a’ 
ordered look.

"Going? Going where?” Alle: 
had risen.

"Home. No need of me hert 
Showed you how. didn't I?"

"Yes, but—’’
“Never mind the ’buts,’ Aller. 

Just dig in behind the gossipy item 
and you’ll find news. And when you 
next report comes through you'll b' 
out of the red.”

He turned and stepped into thi 
street, started briskly away towarc 
the railroad station. Behind tain 
Allen stood and watched the re 
treating figure. He caught himsel 
wondering just what had takei 
place in his office during th< 
past 24 hours. He had a feeling tha: 
whatever it was, it was for the best 
But it wasn't until after the Gazette 
was on the street and two thousand 
extra copies had been sold that he 
was ready to admit his twentj 
years of experience was something 
to forget rather than remember.

News Gleanings
.  . . From Our Exchange#

Fire Chief for Thirty Yearn 
Die* at Fairbury

S. A. Dernier, for 44 years a 
member of the Fairbury fire de
partment and thirty of those years 
chief, died last week.

Forty-three years of his life had 
been spent at the lumber yard, of 
which he was manager at the time 
of his passing. As a young man he 
went to work for the late Jesse 
Stevens, when he owned the lum
bar yard. His ability and integrity 
won for him the confidence of his 
employers and for the past 27 
years he had been manager of that 
lumber yard, which in recent 
years has been owned by the Alex
ander Lumber company.

Find Gilman Supervisor 
Dead In Car

Fred Nightingale. 60, of Gilman 
member of the Iroquois county 
board of supervisors and Insurance 
agent, was found dead about nine 
o’clock Friday morning in his car 
one and one-half miles north of 
Gilman on a gravel road near the 
Ed Koets farm.

Evidence indicated that he had 
suffered a heart attack while get
ting out of the car. His head lay 

i under the steering wheel and the 
rest of his body partly out of the 
car.

Read the ads for bargains.

H. L. LOCKNER, M- D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

When University of Illinois Col- motive in full operation in the Lo- a hand. Other exhibits shown . items were on display. More than 
lege of Engineering students pre 4 comotive Testing Laboratory, an i ’ above include a potter's wheel, 1,200 engineering students helped 
sented their biennial Open House among the smallest were student- [ spheres used to test electric lights, present the Open House.
last week-end. April 4 and 5. one j made gasoline engines so small j and a big spark coil producing I -------------• — i I
of the largest exhibits was a loco- they could be held in the palm of ' man-made lightning. In all, 1000 1 Good news in the ads; read 'em.

Office Over Virginia Theatre

TELEPHONES
Office 136R-2 Rea. 1S6R-S

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
♦  CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL

Church School at 9:30. Clar
ence Harms, superintendent.

Praise and Prayer Service 
10:30.

Children’s Church at 10:30. 
Worship and Sermon at 7:30.

at

I

“First I want to run through your 
fllea. No, don't go into a long ex
planation of what'a wrong. I know. 
Your linage is dropping off because 
your advertisers aren't getting re
sults, and your advertisers aren't 
getting results because your circu
lation is dropping off. Your circula
tion is dropping off because you're 
not getting news, and that's your 
fault!"

“Say!" Allen's face was red. 
“Listen, youngster. I've been in the 
news game twenty years. You can’t 
tell me how to run a paper. You 
can’t write news when—"

“I know, I know,” Kendall inter
rupted briskly. "The town's dead! 
There isn't any news. Competition 
from the dailies. Sure, sure. Same 
old story. I hear it everywhere. 
Can’t tell old-timers like yourself 
anything."

Allen was mad. No one had ever 
talked to him like that and got away 
With it. And yet, despite the youth’s 
insolence, the managing editor 
somehow liked him. Something 
about the boy's sure-fire attitude in
spired confidence. Old Man Knight 
rarely made a mistake in his men.

KendaU had picked up a proof 
sheet and was reading aloud. 
“ ’Miss Agatha Drake visited in 
Saysbrook recenUy!' . . . 'Caleb 
Rollins is having his house painted'
. . . 'The Saysbrook bank robbers 
have not as yet been appre
hended.' ’’

Allen snorted. "Don't say it. 
Sure, it's gossip. But gossipy items 
like that are the backbone of every 
country newspaper. That's why 
folks buy ’em."

"You're right on that point, Al
lan,” Kendall agreed. "But you've 
got to dig farther than gossip if 
you’re going to put a weekly across 
thaec days. Got to get behind the

♦ EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
Church School at 9:30.
Worship and Sermon at 10:30.
C. E. Meeting at 7:00.
Mid-week Prayer service on 

Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.
H. E. Kasch. Minister

mon: "Putting Reality Into Wor
ship." John 4:24.

Youth Convention at 2:00 p. m., 
at Pontiac.

Youth Communion Service at 
7:30 at Pontiac.

Tneught for the week: "If a pcr: 
son is living to serve life is always 
interesting; always has a pur
pose"

A cordial welcome to all serv
ices.

D. Ross Fleming, Minister

♦  METHODIST
The Bloomington district young 

people will meet at Pontiac Metho
dist church Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Opening session at 2:00 
p. m. Supper at 6:00 p. m. The 
supper will cost 25 cents. The

♦  FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday, April 2?

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. 

Sermon theme: "The Coronation." 
B. Y. P. U. Groups at 6:30 p. m. 
Evening Service at 7:30. Ser

mon theme: "The Daybreak." This 
is Mr. Waechtcr's farewell ser-

, “Meaning?"
“Manning that there's a lot more 

t e n  to this town than you fellows 
U S getting. You've got to kesp 

Mr eye* open. Beat the dailies. 
Otve Four readers something ta

'•V

Man Answers Question 
W hy He M arried Susie?
Here is a man's idea of why it b 

so often a shock to meet the wife 
of a likable, intelligent, and highly 
successful man—the kind of man 
that other men both like and ad- ; 
mire.

"A man, when he is 20 or 25 
falls in love with Susie. Susie is , 
pretty. She is even a nice, sweet ; 
girl. The man marries her, never, 
of course, stopping to wonder what 
Susie will be like at 40.

"The guy is smart, and so even 
though it didn't look at the time as 
though Susie was making much of 
a marriage—she was. Her husband 
climbs steadily by his own brains 
and ability.

"As he climbs he moves to higher 
and higher social levels. He lunches, 
plays golf, does business with men 
who are more and more success 
ful.

"He belongs to the group by righ 
of what he is and what he has madf 
of his opportunities.

"Susie, naturally, is lifted right 
along with her husband. But she 
doesn't belong.

“If her husband had remained 
pretty far down the ladder—where 
he was when he married her—she 
would be adequate.

"But through luck, and none ol 
her own, doing, she is in a crowd 
that is way beyond her. It is just 
luck she married the man she did.
If she hadn't married at all, and 
her advancement in life had depend
ed on her own brains and effort, 
she probably would be supporting 
herself on a 12-dollar-a-week salary 
and living In one room.

“But here she is—dumb little 
Susie—married to a highly success
ful man, the head of an impres
sive establishment, thrown with 
people who are really out of her 
class.

"It is not Susie's fault It isn’t 
even her husband's fault If b« 
had married a girl who could keep 
up. it would have been mostly luck. 
For young men of SO don't choose 
wives who will be suitable com
panions when they are 40.

"They want a pretty girl—and 
never mind the brains. And that to 

tor life.

convention will come to a close mon. 
with the communion service at : Tuesday evening a reception will 
7:30. The local League will not be given to Mr. and Mrs. Waech- 
meet Sunday evening. ter.
Sunday 8ervlcee April 17 i There w ill be a baptismal serv-

Sunday school at 9:45. ice Sunday evening.
Morning Worship at 11:00. Ser- A. F. Waechter, Pastor

Aviation
Several years ago the post 

Assistant Secretary of War for Air 
was created but has remained va
cant since the present administra
tion came into power. The ap
pointment of Robert A. Lovett as 
Assistant Secretary of W ar for Air 
is the most signicant move yel 
made to assure full development 
and coordination of American air

Mrs. Maude T. Kelly Dies * 
0f , In New Mexico

Mrs. Maude T. Kelly. 63. co- 
! publisher of the Iroquois County 
J Daily Times, passed away Friday 
, in Hagcrman, New Mexico, where 
; she had gone to visit her cousin, 
Mrs. Thomas McK'nstry. 

i The remains were cremated in 
! Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
| the ashes shipped from therd to

DR. H. J . FINNEGAN
Successor to  Dr. A. W . Pendergast 

OPTOMETRIST
At Dorsey Sisters Store the Second end  

Fourth Thursdays of Each Month 
Office Over Wade's Drug Store 

____________ FAIRBURY. ILL. _______

Highest Cash Price
defense. In the hope that delay- . yvatseka for funeral services and
ing probems confronting the avi- were burjed the Gjlman ceme_
ation industry may be removed, a ter%, today
special sub-committee of the house i * , . __ „  „.. . . .  . „  . „  ... I Ralph Giles, Mrs. Kelly's son.
Military Affairs Committee will was Wjjf, her at the time of her
probably visit aircraft factories passing.
and investigate any causes that #-------------
tend to slow up proauction. - -Is your subscription paid?

PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS 

Also crippled or disabled stock 
Phone Closest Station 

Cropsey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

D ead Anim al Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator 

to reverse charges

J M iItfffid a iw

Fully-Fitted! Brilliantly New!
i

WASHINGI 
N

ginning of a long drawn out fight.

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L. C. "LES" ARENDS

Thrift vs. Spending
According to Dr. Mordecai Ezek

iel, economic adviser to the De
partment of Agriculture, there 
should be enough government 
spending to counterbalance the ex
cessive savings of people, taxes 
should be increased so as to de- 
minish the incentive to save and a 
further broadening of social secur
ity benefits so as to lessen the 
need for savings by the general 
mass of our workers. Directly in 
opposition to this "New Deal 
Theory" is the proposal of Under-

Black-out for District 
Of Columbia

Introduced in the House of Rep- 
! resentatives is a bill to authorize • 
j black-outs in the District of Co

lumbia. The purpose of the bill 
is to prepare for the protection of 
life and property in the event of 

; a national emergency. Volunteers j 
i will be asked to serve as policy of

ficers without pay during th? 
training periods to be set by the 
Secretary of war The bill alsoj 
provides that the statutory penalty . 
upon conviction of any crime 
against tthe United States, other J 
than those punishable by life im-1 
prisonment or death, committed 
during an authorized black-out, j 
shall be doubled.

★
Office of Production 
Management

The ability of the Office of Pro
duction Management to bring into 
line, labor, transportation, manu
facturing facilities, raw materials, 
finance and industry coupled with 
the morale, inventive genius, and 
singleness of purpose of the Am
erican people will determine the

to toe

secretary of the Treasury, Daniel 
W. Bell, that in view of the gov-1 outcome of our defense effort- The 
ernment's need for money for war j goal seems to be that of creating 
or defense, government bonds b e ; the largest armament effort ever 
issued on such a basis as to induce undertaken by any nation in the 
the people to save in order that [ world in point of magnitude and 
the government have funds at its i point of time. According to those 
disposal and that inflation be in charge of O. P. M„ the Indus-
avoided. In all probability, Mr. 
John Q. Public will find both of 
these theories being urged upon 
him with equal force and vigor.

Taxes

trial defense program stands on 
the threshold of full scale mass 
production.

D*I**41m* AX . m.i| I. ■BwWCnUB vlWrvioc
Much thought is being given to

As Congress prepared to tackle; amending the selective service
another tax bill, indications point 
to increases in existing forms of 
taxation rather than development 
of new sources. It is possible 
that the new proposal may elim
inate all personal exemptions and 
credits allowed under the present 
income tax law. Suggestions have 
been made to increase the corpor
ate levy from 34% to 30% and the 
personal tax rate from 4% to 8%. 
Hearings before the House Com
mittee on Ways and Means am due 
to etart shortly and will be the be-

law. One proposition that is re
ceiving attention is that of lower
ing the draft age from 21-36. An
other proponed change would per
mit college students to finish their 
courses before serving their trail
ing period. The Secretary of 
State proposed that aliens who 
have filed their declaration of in
tention to boeome a dttosn may 

K. ttw rby becoming in- 
r military servlet, and
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L E T S  D R E S S  I T  w i t h  a  F I N E  S A U C E

.  . .  f o r  a  s a u c e  a d d s  i n te r e s t  to  a _ s i m p l e  d i s h
say* D orothy Grcig

make superlatively rood sauces by 
following the simple new way and 
using condensed soups as the base. 
These, as they come from the can, 
are already skillfully seasoned by 
French chefs. They are thick, too, 
. . .  a perfect base for sauces. • 

For Instance, here Is a seatful 
sauce made this new way. Gale 
Page, famous Hollywood star, 
serves It over waffles for Sunday 
supper get-togethers: 

Asparagas-Cheese-Bscon Sauce 
on Waffles

t can  condensed a sp a ra g u s soup

**£ '

/ m m m■h.:M m,

i l l

i p;V. )SUV.-
r * .  * f

n
.... 3 1 $

I S p *

Gale Page, beautiful star of the screen, whips together this quick, and 
moot delicious Asparagus Sauce to serve over Waffles. -  ■ - >

—- -—  vi x
cook!” she wouldGRANNIE wm a great hand at 

making sauces. Hers always 
came out smooth as cream and of 
lovely flavor. ‘-Making a sauce la a

real test of a cook,” t 
often say.

Well, maybe that was the case 
years ago. But nowadays we all can

f eup m ilk  
ou n cs c h s s s s  (sh arp )  
p ieces grilled  bacon (cr isp )  

Combine the asparagus soup 
with milk. Heat and then add 
cheese, stirring continuously until 
the cheese has melted. Add the 
bacon chopped line. Serve over 
waffles.

Here's another Idea for dressing 
up a simple everyday food. This 
sauce Is for beet loaf:

Mock Turtle 8auce 
I can  o f condensed  m ock tu r tle  soup  
S tablespoons w ater
Heat and serve.
Too couldn’t  ask for anything 

easier than/that sauce to make— 
and It does wonders tor meat loaf.

For fish, this Creole Sauce is one 
of my favorites:

Creole Sauce 
t tablespoon b u tter  — * 
t  tablespoons onion  (chopped fine)
I  tablespoons g reen  pepper (chop*  

ped fine)
1 can  condensed  tom ato  soup  
% cup  w ater
Cook the finely chopped green 

pepper and onion in the butter 
until_soft. Then add the tomato 
soup and water, heat and simmer 
3-4 minutes to blend the flavors. 
Makes approximately 1% cups of 
sauce.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

P ore Milk Is Always Econom ical

-Bt  Dr. lama* A. Toboy-

Ptjrb milk Is the most nearly 
perfect food, although eggs and 
the new vitamin-enriched breads 

are cloae seconds for all-around 
dietary values.

Milk Is gen
erally pure If 
It is pasteur
ized or Is the 
grade known 
as certified . 
8uch clean  
and safe milk 
not only Is an 
excellent food 
for young and

__ ,___ _ _ .__ old. but Is a
D t' ^ * * ‘ToUT relatively in

expensive food.
Yoo get more In nutritive values 

from money spent on pure milk 
than on any other food, except 
bread. Ifllk offers fat and sugar 
for energy, protein for body
building, minerals for strong 
bones and teeth, vitamins for 
growth and good health, and 
fluids aa carriers and regulators.

In an Interesting new book en
titled, “What Should Be the Price 
of Milk”, by Charles O. Morris, It 
is pointed out that one quart of 
milk having 3 per cent butterfat 
Is equal In food value to % pound 
of lean beef, or 8 average sized 
eggs, or % pound of ham, or % 
pound of leg of lamb.

The retail price of milk Is not, 
however, based upon Its unique 
value ag a food, but upon the cost 
of producing it throughout the 
year. This cost is, of course, influ
enced largely by the supply and 
demand for milk.

While the demand for milk 
from homemakers is fairly con
stant, the supply fluctuates with 
the seasons. Cows produce more 
milk In the spring and fall, espe
cially In May and June, again In 
September and October, and 
sometimes In January and Feb
ruary.

The surplus milk at these times 
Is used for making butter, cheese, 
canned milks, and other dairy 
producta. These are all good foods, 
but the fanner generally gets a 
lower price for such milk than 
for that sold for direct consump
tion as market milk.

Consumers and consumer or
ganisations Interested In milk 
prices will find much that Is valu
able and Instructive In the book 
by Mr. Morris, "What Should Be 
the Price of Milk", which can be 
obtained from the Olsen Publish
ing Company, Milwaukee, Wls.

Greater consumption of pas
teurized or certified milk not only 
would make for better health, 
but would help to keep prices 
down.

Dec. 3, Desire & Kurten-
back, gravel ................. 21.50

'Dec. 3, Paul Glabe, oil.... 
Dec. 3, Time warrant

11.74

and interest
Dec. 3, Geo A. Miller,

336.36

spark plugs ............ 6.30
Dec. 3, Shell Oil Co., gas 
1941—
Jan. 4, Elmer Runyon,

7.22

labor .............................
Jan. 4, MerriUatt Road

36.75

Supply Co-, supplies.....
Jan. 4, T. E. Bums, sup-

19.05

plies ...............................
Jan. 4, Leland Koemer,

32.70

welding .........................
Jan. 4, Geo. J Walter,

3.90

tile *................................
Jan. 4, Sims Sales and 

Service, storage and

7.38

parts .............................
Feb. 4, Elmer Runyon,

25.78

EXPECT EISELE 
TRIAL TO BEGIN IN 
PONTIAC MAY 12

(Pontiac Dally Leader)
Barring unforseen developments 

Martin Eisele, 54, Graymont farm
er. will go on trial in Pontiac, May 
12th on a charge of assault with 
Intent to commit murder, State's 
Attorney Hubert H. Edwards said.

Indictments against Eisele 
charge he attempted to murder 
Deputy Sheriff Robert Jones, Pon
tiac, and U. S. Deputy Warden j 
Eugene Ahrends, Peoria, Janu
ary 22 when they took his son, 
Raymond, 22, into custody fo. 
draft evasion. Raymond was fa-1 
tally hurt in the fight.
Fall to Move to Quash

Edwards’ statement followed 
failure of Bernard Y. Grimes, a 
Bloomington attorney, who repre
sents Eisele to file a motion in the 
circuit court to quash indictments 1 
against his client.

Eisele pleaded not guilty to the 
charges at a hearing Saturday. At 
that time, Grimes asked leave to 
withdraw the plea and enter a mo
tion to quash the indictment April 
16.
Held In Jail

Eisele is held at the county jail 
following failure to furnish bonds 
totaling $10,000.

It was pointed out by both 
the state’s aatorney and the cir
cuit clerk’s office that a jury has

been called for May 12 and 
barring any changes in the 
tion, Eisele’s case would be the '
first one called.

—Your favorite Chicago daily, 
clubbed with The Ptatndeatar— ]  
both for f$90 per year.

OH , OH ACE, SO M E  O K  
TUE BEST &ARGAUJS 
IkJ TU B  P A P ER . TbO A V / 

L E T 'S G O  SHOPPUJGri 
IL L  M E E T  
yO U  A T  

TV£-
c o r u z r !

MR-
mgrcuamt

WAS IT
yo u* a d
SHE
R E A D !

H-M-X--K --I--X-X -X --X ' 'S l111 M M 1! 11 1 4 i  1 H  ( H

l Chicago Motor Club Gives
DIDN’T OVERLOOK ANYTHING ' |  
—OR DID HE? IX S E R V I C E

Taken from a Missouri paper and A ____ . . , . . . .  ,
sent to us: A young man. asking £  SERVICE is the keystone cjfjjje .entire Motor Club structure.

' no organization is better able or more willing to render the kind 
of service you as a member appreciate. The service therefore is 
world-wide, friendly, efficient, and available to you twenty-four 
hours a day, every day in the year.

the father for the hand of his j •{*
daughter in marriage, was asked X

*>

labor ......    50.75
Feb. 4, Shafers' Agency,

I insurance ....................  23 35
Feb. 4, Shell Petroleum

Co., gas .........................  7.22
Feb. 4, Casper Reising,

! labor .............................  3.50
March 4, Elmer Runyon, 

labor .........  42.00

| March 25, BaL on hand ... 312.30

what his financial prospects were 
The young man enthusiastically 
declared that the FSA would buy 
him a farm, the AAA would pay 
him to work only a part of it, the 
WPA would give his wife work in 
the sewing room and himself some 
winter work on the roads, the sur
plus commodities corporation 
would furnish wood, the extension 
service would arrange for mattress
and bedding and federal agencies •{♦.................. ..
would supply doctors and hospitals I ............................................
needs if neecssary. He said: “No i
young people ever faced the future ^^X-X-X-K-X-X-X-X--X~X--X-X-X--H-X-X-X--K--X-X--X--X-X--' 
with brighter prospects.” y

You will be under no obligation whatever to learn all about this 
valuable feature of your membership. We suggest that you call 
or write today for complete information.

Chi c ago  Mo t o r  Cl ub
PHIL BYRON, Manager KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

4  !
X

"Take her, my boy,” the old man .J. 
said, “take ma and me, too, and *•* 
we will throw our old age pensions 
into the pot.”—Colfax Press.

Wafflaa QlorlfUd with AaparaguwChaaaa-Baean Bauoa ara auggaatad for Sunday night auppar.

$ 4685 23

—See our new magazine bargain 
offer. It will save you m oney- 
Plaindealer.

- -Stop in and look over our new y  
line of fancy boxed stationery— 
printed to your order $1.00 per box X 
—several different colors and 
styles to choose from at The Plain- .j. 
dealer office, Chatsworth. | X

I

No detail
in service is spared, 

regardless 
of expenditure

P. L. M cGUIRE 
FU N ERA L HOM E

Phone 55 Chatsworth

o n e ,V eU ^e^M n d eaw ! ^  ^

TOWNSHIP TREASURER’S 
ANNUAL REPORT OF ROAD 
AND BRIDGE FUNDS

Received and Disbursed for the 
fiscal year ending March 25, 1941-

State of Illinois, County of Liv
ingston, Town of Chatsworth, ss. 
Office of Treasurer of the Road 
and Bridge Funds of said Town.

To the Highway Commissioner, 
Town of Chatsworth, County of 
Livingston, State of Illinois:

I, Clair E. Kohler, Treasurer of 
the Road and Bridge Funds for the 
Town of Chatsworth, County of 
Livingston, State of Illinois, being 
duly sworn, depose and say that 
the following statement by me 
subscribed, is a correct statement 
of the amount of road and bridge 
funds on hand at the beginning of 
the fiscal year above stated; the 
Amount o f road and bridge funds 
received; the sources from which 
received; the amount expended; 
and the purpose for which expend- 
«d, as set forth in said statement.

CLAIR E. KOHLER 
Treasurer

Subscribed and swom to before 
me this 25th day of March, 1941.

STEPHEN H. HERR 
Notary Public

Summary of Expendi
tures ...................

Statement of
of Expenditures aud

Balance on hand ........ $

Orders Paid
Funds Expended end for 

1940 • Purposes Expanded
Mar. 5, James Anderson,

timbers ...................... 4
Mar. 5, Sims Sales and

Service ................. ......
Mar. 5, Elmer Runyon,

labor ..........................
April 30, Southwest Pe

troleum Corp., grease 
April 30. Shunk Mfg. Co.

Blades ................ ........
April 30, Shell Oil Co.,

gas ............. - ..... ........
April 30, N. M. La Ro

chelle,, flares ..............
April 30, Roy Entwistle,

parts ............. .............
April 30, Univer. Culvert

Cleaner, cleaner .......
May 7, Elmer Runyon,

April labor .......... ........
May 7, Trunk-Marr Co.,

gas and oil -------------
May 17, Citizens Bank,

I payment on warrant
I No. 1 ........... ..... ..........
May 7, Socony Vacuum

Oil Co., supplies — .....
May 27, Martha Desire 

I and Lizzie Kurtenbach,
gravel ........... ........

June 4, Elmer Runyon,

Aug.21, Herb Nimbler,
mow weeds ..................

Aug. 21, Sears Roebuck
St Co., tires --------------

Aug. 21, Shell Oil Co.,
gas ..............................

Aug. 21. James Ander
son, planks .......................

Aug. 21, Dominion Signal....
Co., reflectors ............

Sept. 3, P. E. Gray, labor 
Sept. 3, Clifford Runyon,

labor .......................
Sept. 3, Elmer Runyon,

labor ............. ..............
Sept. 3, Clifford Bargman

repairs ........... ............
Sept. 3, Sims Sales Co., 

storage and supplies... 
Sept. 3, Leo Beck, labor 
Sept. 3, Leland Koemer

welding .......—______
Sept. 3, M. Desire and 

L. Kurtenbach, graveL. 
Sept^3, Roy Ringland,

Sept. 20. Leo Bede, labor 
Sept. 20, Floyd Landrus,

labor ___-.... ........... ....
Sept. 20, G. C. MerriUatt

roller and blades .......
Sept. 20, A. J. Shanks 

Construction Co., dig-

aad Sources From 
IBM Which Received
March 26, Balance on

hand ..... ...... ........*---- $ 4.12
March 28, County Trea

surer, taxes ----------- 300.00
April 13, County Trea

surer. taxes ----   400.00
April 26, County Trea

surer, taxes ------ ;----- 300.00
May 10, County Trea

surer, taxes ------------  500.00
May 17, Deferred Certif

icate Payment --------  7.00
June 19, County Tree-

surer, taxes ----------- 1133.43
June 25, County Trea

surer, taxes -------------
July 20, State Auditor.

gas tax refund---------
Aug- 16, County Trea

surer, taxes .....—
Sept. 17, County Trea-

2.39

29.03

75.25 

34.41

8.88

7.22

6.46

3.25

16.48

82.25 

115.98

500.00

6 l" 8 ,s 1 i ,  ..
;Oct. l,

labor
,Oct. 1, Clifford Runyon, 
• l a b o r _____ :-----------

ging gravel
ept. 20,'Trunk-Marr Co., 

Elmer Runyon,
71.00'

Sept 21, County TVea-

Nov. 20, G ravel-----------
Nov. 22, County Trea

surer, taxes ------------m i
n t). 25, das Tax Refund

Total R d c e l p b .4 468548 road labor

June 4, Dennewitz Bros.,
labor and parts _____

June 4, Dennewitz Bros.
labor and parts -------

June 4, Martin F. Brown,
insurance ....................

June 4, Sims Sales and 
Service, labor and stor-

Jurve 4. Shell Oil Co., gas 
June 19, Citizens Bank, 

payment on warrant

June 25, Chatsworth 
Plaindealer, printing 

July 2, Elmer Runyon,
June labor --------- ------

MerriUatt Road
Co-, b lades.......

Illinois Corrugat
ed Culvert Co., culvert 

15, Charlotte Town- 
interest gravel.... 
Socony Vac

O o.,oil --------
15, Texas

ug. 6, Elmer Runyon,

A i ° V 3 3 r o S - S i
labor ------------ -—

Aug. 6. Nicholas J. Moots

75 25 Oct. L P. E. Gray, labor 
iRftR Oct- 1. Leo Beck, labor 

Oct. 1, Dennewitz Bros.,
oa R9 * labor and parts ........

Oct. 1, Kurtenbach & De-
o n in ' sire, gravel ..........v—

Oct. 1, Kohler Bros., sup-
| (Ules ____ _________

ftl a t  Oct. 1, Shell Oil Co-', gas 
2888 Oct. 1, Trunk-Marr Co.,

I gas ----------------- -----
Oct. 1, A- J. Shanks 

■dew Construction Co., dig-

28.00 Oct- L Roy Ringland,
I labor ----------*............

7! 7« .O ct 1, Elmer Runyon.
tabor ...........................

618 Nov. 5. Shell OU Co ,
| gas -----------------------

oojso Nov. 5, Socony Vacuum
I do., gas ---- -------------

123 36 Nov- 5* The Plaindealer,
9652 Nov- 5. SheUOU Co., gas 

Nov. 5. Shafers’ Agency
Insurance -------

Nov. 5, Andrew 
parts '

Nov. 5, Sims Sales Cb., 
tabor and supplies 

Dee- 3, tamer Runyon,

3.00 

2236 

14.44

.52.16

5.19
1050

15.00

6650

12.33

26.05
1350

29.95

62.50

1350
6.00

2.50

165.67

150.00 

50.00!

77.00 j

1850,
18.90 1
12.00

12.65

60.90

7057
742

4350

14150

6.00

8050

2848

1645

, 0 o *  *  y £ c -

IT S  T R U E !

& W e ' r e  O f f e r i n g  Y o u

A SO cent Saving
Pay your Plaindealer subscription during the rem ainder of April, or send the paper to a friend, or if 

you are not now a subscriber, pay for a year and you can absolutely save 50 cents on every year for which 
you pay.

For Every $2 Yon Pay The Plaindealer Yon Save 50 Cents
H ere's the plan: Pay $2 for a year's subscription and you will be given a coupon worth 50c in trade 

at any business place in Chatsworth. The Plaindealer will redeem each and all of these coupons from the 
business m an a t their face value. Thus, you pay only $1.50 for a year’s subscription, the m erchant sells 
50c worth of goods and gets paid for it and the Plaindealer will get some money to pay paper and labor and 
everybody is happy.

This offer is for the remainder of April only and will expire May 1st.

There are no strings to  the offer. Just pay one or more years' 
get 50c back in coupons, good for any merchandLe -old in Chatsworth.

But hurry, the offer is good until May 1st, only.

a t the regular price and
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V A Q I EIGHT T H E  C H A TSW O R TH  PLA1NDEALER, C H A TSW O RTH , ILLINOIS
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On lo t east of Sear’s 
Store, on Route 2 4  in  
C hatsw orth, a t X P. M.
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«WOO«KKKK)Htt “Bud” Monahan Weds Kankakee
' Girl In Pretty Church Ceremony

(Kankakee News-Republican) 
Marriage vows of Miss Marie 

O’Loughlin, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Joseph O’Loughlin, 
T28 Cobb boulevard, and Alphonse 
M. Monahan, son of Mrs. Theresa 
Monahan, of Chatsworth, were ex
changed Saturday morning at St. 
Patrick church.

The Rev. Francis J. Harbauer 
read the single ring ceremony at 
a nuptial mass at 9 o'clock. The 
altar and sanctuary were decorat-

i ed with vases of stock, Easter lil- ry club- The bridal table w as .

BABY CHICK 

TIME
ORDER YOUR CHICKS 

FOR MAY 
DELIVERY NOW

•
Feeds of All Kinds 

Supplies
— See—

W i s t h u f  f 
H a t c h e r i e s

Chatsworth, Illinois
I with bow knots circled the full 
skirt and the bodice was made

and sh o rt! 
finger t ip !

with a double collar 
puffed sleeves. Her 
veil was held with a wreath of 
orange blossoms. White daisies! 
sweet peas, stephenotis and ad- ; 
iantum formed her bouquet.

The maid of honor wore hya
cinth blue marquisette and carried 
a colonial bouquet of bachelor b u t-! 
tons, yellow daisies and yellow I 
roses.

A breakfast followed the church 
ceremony at the Kankakee Count-

♦  Nearly 150 Enjoy Fine 
Dinner and Program of 
Talks and Music

ies and gladioli.
John Donald Hickey was organ

ist and played "Nuptial Song" by 
I Dubois as the bride entered the 
' church on the arm of her father, 
! who gave her in marriage. Music 
j for the mass was sung by the 
; boys’ choir. The recessional was 
i the Mendelssohn wedding march, 
i Miss Cleo O’Loughlin, sister of 

the bride, was maid of honor. 
Robert Lenahan, of Vincennes, 
Ind., was best man for Mr. Mon
ahan and the ushers were Jerome 

| Kiley, Lester Hubly, William W at
son and Dan O'Loughlin.

White marquisette was chosen 
by the bride for her wedding 

1 dress. Bands of the material tied

decorated with an arrangement of 
white daisies and sweet peas.
Stock and gladioli were used in 
decorating the club house.

Mr. Monahan and his bride left 
for a wedding trip. Her going 
away costume was navy blue with *he 
harmonizing accessories. They served

AND

One hundred fifty-four tickets 
were sold for last night’s compli
mentary dinner given Chatsworth 
high school athletic squad mem-1 
bers, but all who purchased tick
ets were not able to attend b u t 1 

Methodist Ladies' Aid which 
an excellent dinner was

will reside at 1075 East Eagle St. 
upon their return.

Mrs. Monahan was graduated

paid for 145.
First came the banquet of ham 

loaf, escalloped potatoes, new 
from St. Patrick high school and beets, new asparagus, pineapple 
St. Mary college at Notre Dame, salsd, radishes, celery and topped 
Ind. Mr. Monahan, who is famil- off wi‘h fresh strawberries on an- 
iarly known as ‘‘Bud’’, attended Bel food cake and coffee.
St. Viator college and completed The Jolly Sailors orchestra 
his college work at Illinois Wes- Played during the serving of the

TOO MUCH 
TOO MUCH CORN

United States farthers have pro* 
duced an average of 100 million 
bushels more wheat a year than 
the home market was able to use 
during the past 18 years, says Geo. 
Billerbeck, Livingston county 
chairman, in pointing. 9Mt that 
large supplies are expected to 
make marketing quotas necessary 
for handling the 1941 crop.

Exports have furnished an out
let for much of the wheat produc
ed above domestic needs, said Mr. 
Billerbeck, but since the outbreak 
of the present war,, wheat exports 
have been almost entirely cut off 
by blockade. As a result, wheat 
has piled up in this country until 
the total supply for the 1941-42 
marketing year is expected to be 
nearly one and a quarter billion 
bushels. This is almost enough 
wheat to meet this country's 
wheat needs for two years, says 
Mr. Billerbeck.

Another factor that has con
tributed to large wheat supplies is 
that the average person in the 
United States eats less wheat than 

! formerly, Mr. Billerbeck explained. 
1 In 1920 the consumption of wheat 
averaged 4.4 bushels a persons,

leyan university at Bloomington, 
where he was prominently identi
fied with athletics. He is now 
coach at St. Patrick high school.

: i 1

(hid
e a t e r

GOVERNMENT , LIVINGSTON PAYS
TO ISSUE NEW #24.729 SALES TAX
SERIES OF BONDS DURING MARCH

1 i ing extra tickets for the athletic
Postmaster Donovan stated the number of 861 paid $2-1,729 in sqUad members and attending, 

today the Illinois postmasters will sales tax to the state  departm ent! There were 39 squad members in
vited but three were unable to at-

................................... , . while in 1930 it was 4.1 bushels,
meal and furnished a fine musical and only 3 7 busheis a person in
program. Evert Bess led the 1939 Although the population has 
group singing and Betty Jo Sims, increased, the lower consumption 
La Verne Runyon and Rosemary \ p^,- capita has prevented any ap- 
Bess sang two numbers in their preciabie increase of the total con- 

I usual splendid manner. sumption of wheat, pointed out
The affair was sponsored by the i j^r  Billerbeck. 

j Community Club but several j The fact that the domestic mar- 
! farmers and citizens joined in buy-; kC( jS n0( able to absorb the wheat

Each fanq'a soil building allow
ance is determined by the differ
ence between the total soil deplet
ing allotment for the farm and the 
total cropland. Farmers can earn 
50c per acre for this number of 
acres.

AAA soil building payments 
compensate fanners for the extra 
time and money they spend in 
carrying out the AAA soil building 
practices. In most cases, they are 
figured to cover the approximate 
additional costs.

The county AAA committee 
declared that in 1940, out of 2365 
farms in the program in Living
ston county, 110 farms did not 
spread any lime or plant any clo
ver. The committee urges farm
ers to earn their soil building al
lowances to make the maximum 
use of the help offered by the 
AAA.

For further aid or suggestion

—100 Envelopes, printed for 50 
e s n t s ^ — — e

Paint SPECIALS
Flat, per g a l----------- $2-14
Gloat, per gaL ----- --  2.82
House Paint, per gaL 2.55

• • •
Special prices on Fence ai 
We seU s t  mall order prim 
hare and save the freight.

Wire. 
. Buy

• • • •

Your Lawn Needs Food!
That beautiful thick lawn you admire 
i. awde up of milUoa. of tinr. individual 

_ gran plant*. Ther’re living thing* that
about soil building activity, farm-1 regufra 11 food *°*
era are urged to call at the county | heaunnil, thriving growth.^
agricultural conservation office in h #
the Farm Bureau building at Pon 
tiac.

CHATSWORTH. ILL. 

Thursday, April 24
“Thief of Bagdad”

in Technicolor
Friday, Saturday, Apr. 25-26 
Fred Astaire and Paulette 

Goddard in
“Second Chorus”

Sunday, Monday, Apr. 27-28 
Mickey Rooney

Ann Rutherford
Lewis Stone 

—in—
“ Andy Hardy’s

Private Secretary”
Tuea., Wedn«., April 29-30 
Gloria Jean and Nan Grey

—in—
“Little Bit of Heaven”
Thursday, May 1

Lorraine Day and 
Robert Young hi

“Trial of Mary Dugan”
Sun., Cont- 2:00; Thur., 3:00

C E N T R A L
T H E A T R E
FAIRBUBY ILLINOIS

Sat., April 26 Mat. 2:15
Double Feature Program 

Wm. Boyd in
“Old Colorado”

and John Litel in
“HU Father’s Son”

Sunday, Monday, Apr. 27-28 
Cont. Sunday from 2:15

HARDYS

rarl
cthrm •BATSON

Added: News of the World 
and Cartoon Comedy

Tuea., Wednea., April 29-SO
Mat. Wednes., 2:15

JOB DAYS
Salary Will Be *100

unless paid April 23 
on the screen 

John Shelton aad Aam

| “Keeping C o ^ au ly "
Also Comedy, Information 

Please and News of the Day

hold their convention on April 28. 
29 and 30, in Chicago. Postmas
ter General Frank C. Walker will 
make the principal address. This 
will be the largest meeting ever 
held by the postmasters of Illinois, 
over 895 postmasters have already 
made reservations for the con
vention and banquet.

One of the principal m atters 
that will be discussed by the post- 

, al officials will be defense bonds 
I and postal savings stamps which 
■ will go on sale through the post- 
' offices in Illinois and all over the 
country May 1st.

Defense Bonds—There are three 
I types of bonds as follows: Series 
E, denominations. $25, $50, $100, 
$500 and $1,000. Interest rate, 
2.9 per cent a year, compounded 
semi-annually. Matures 10 years 
from issue date of bond. May be 
registered only in the name of one 
individual or of two individuals as 
co-owners.

Series F —$100, $500, $1,000,
$5,000 and $10,000. Interest rate 
2.53 per cent a year, compounded 
semi-annually. Matures 12 years 
from issue date of bonds.

Series G — Same denominations 
as series F. In terest rate 2.5 per 
cent a year which is paid semi-an
nually by treasury check.

Series F  and G can be register
ed in the name of any association, 
partnership, trustee or corpora
tion.

Postal Savings Stamps — Pur. 
pose: In order for people to save 
up to buy a bond tha t may be 
turned in on purchase of bonds or 
cashed. Denominations, 10c, 25c. 
50c and $1.00.

of finance in March, it was an 
nounced Saturday in Springfield.

Payments in other nearby coun
ties were: McLean county 1,542, 
$61,995; Tazewell 1.016, $37,849; 
and DeWitt 388, $12,866.

Total collections last month, de
partment statistics revealed, were 
$7,859,453, of which Chicago and 
Cook county contributed $4,595,- 
197 as against $2,968,305 for the 
101 downstate counties. Out of 
state collections were $295,951.

Total number of retailers to pay 
the sales levy last month was 146- 
765. Of these 71,431 are located 
in Chicago and Cook county, 74,- 
043 are in downstate and 1,291 are 
those who have establishments in

tend. Betty Jo Sims and Mildred 
Finefield, cheer leaders, were also 
guests.

William Kibler, president of the 
Community Club called the meet
ing to order and asked Rev. D. 
Ross Fleming to ipvpke the bless
ing and then tui

grown in this country, coupled 
with the sharp curtailment of ex
ports, are factors for wheat grow
ers to study carefully before the 
marketing quota referendum on 
May 31, Mr. Billerbeck pointed 
out.

A total of $101,042 is available 
to Livingston county farmers for 
carrying out soil building practices 
under the AAA farm program this

over to C. G. Bartlett, who han
dled the program exceptionally 
well and had a good word for 
each person who spoke

i he program year, it is reported by the Living-

other states but pay on what they i joe Rjbordy. a co-captain, spoke 
sell in Illinois. for the track team pnd Joe Smith,

Next to Chicago and Cook, Pe ; a junior, spoke for next year's 
oria county was the biggest sale..1 squads. Cameron Brown gave a 
tax contributor ($180,295). humorous reading and Coach Col-

Grocery stores were the biggest j ijns and Principal Kibler made 
March tax contributors— 937,852-! short talks.
Other groups contributed: Motor | County Superintendent H. W. 
dealers $613,408; department j McCulloch gave the principal talk

ston county agricultural conserva
tion committee.

On a per farm basis, an average 
Each of j 0f $21.53 can be earned by each 

the squad members was introduc-j farm er for taking part in the soil 
ed. Clarence Culkin. co-captain ■ conservation activity of the farm 
of the basket ball team, spoke foi ; program.
the basket ball team. Jerome | — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ »  — — i
Hummel, captain hf the football 
team, spoke for the football team. ]

Obliging
A burglar in Denver took $75 

from a drug store but left $5 in 
change after the druggist protest
ed that he needed the money.

------------ s ------------
RUBBER STAMPS—we take 

orders for rubber stamps: up to 1 
inch long, 36c; up to 2 inches long, 
48c and up to 3 inches long, 60c.— 
The Plaindealer.

S fM M d T U m tjd k  a U  f lt a n fo

We have VIGO BO to r 
Flowers and Law

Gardens,

KOHLER BROS.
Chatsworth, DHnois

S P E C I A L

P hilips 66 f  A  4 hc 
Gasoline
U N I Q U E  G A S O L I N E  14.9o—Save Sc per Gal k>a ;

Rates to Fanners in SO Gallon Lots or More

:•Philips “66” Service
’ Glenn Hall, Manager A. J. Haberfcorn, Station Attendant !
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stores $497,551; hotels, cafeterias, 
lunchrooms and restaurants, $412.

| 452; and filling stations $392,397.
i The group “refreshment" stands 
beer parlors and liquor package 
stores” were the most frequent 
taxpayers—13,769, with grocery 
stores (12,997) filling stations 
(10,504), hotels, cafeterias, etc. 
(9,577), close behind. — Pontiac 
Leader.

NAME KOOPMAN ,
CHAIRMAN BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS

The Livingston county board of j 
supervisors convened Monday for 
a one-day session to select a ' 
chairman of the board and nam e' 
permanent committees.

Henry Koopman, Nebraska 
township supervisor and who has 
served the past year in th a t ca
pacity was re-elected by acclama
tion.

Supervisor Kohler was named 
chairman of the County Home and 
Farm  committee and a member of 
the following committees: Audit
ing Sheriffs Accounts; Insurance, 
Blind and Jurors.

Supervisor Schroen is chairman 
of Mines and Mining and a  mem
ber of the Education committee, 
Sanatorium. j

Supervisor Sterrenberg is chair
man of Pauper Claims, and a 
member of Jail Accounts and 
S tate Aid roads.

Supervisor Melvin was named 
chairman of the Blind committee 
and was named on these commit
tees :County Home and Farm, and 
Education.

Supervisor Kuntz is a member 
of these committees: Fees and 
Salaries, Elections, Town and 
Town Accounts, Agriculture and 
State Aid Roads.

Supervisor Koopman will be 
chairman of the board of review 
by virtue of his selection as chair, 
man of the board of supervisors. 
The supervisors will meet In June 
for the regular quarterly session

CARDINAL BASE BALL 
TEAM RE-ORGANIZES

At a meeting held a t the N. M. 
LaRochelle store Monday night 
the Chatsworth Cardinal base 
ball team elected the following of
ficers:

President, Harold Finefield, Jr.
Vice Pres., "Bob” Milstead.
Sec.-Treas., Kenneth Hummel.
Equipment Mgr., Frank Kyburz.
N. M. LaRochelle and Harold 

Finefield will hold the reigns of 
the club this year. They decided 
to again enter the Livingston 
county group. Several high school 
stars are planning to play and 
with the other young fellows of 
this community make up the nu
cleus of this new team.

Frank Kyburz and Chas. Ber- 
gan to date are the only ones from 
the old Cardinal team to fly under 
the new colors..

There is plenty of spirit and 
speed combined with youthfulness 
to make this new team a chal
lenger in this year’s league.

As this is a new team the back
ing of the business men will be 
appreciated in helping out to get 
started. All games played will 
be advertised. Come one, come 
all and see this new team in 
action.

of the evening. He spent twelve 
years here as high school principal 
and related many incidents of his 
early experience in athletics and 
of the many changes in athletics 
in the past twenty^five years. Ho 
was here when the present high 
school building was built and was 
the first coach. He was followed 
by William Kibler and Everest 
Collins, present coach. Mr. Mc
Culloch was always a stickler for 
clean sportsmanship, win or lose, 
and laid the foundation for clean 
sports in the Chatsworth schools 
which is followed at the present 
time. He stressed the fact that 
observance of strict training rules, 
with plenty of practice and plenty 
of sleep always brought good re
sults and paid good dividends to 
any athlete.

YOUR NAME return 

’to r only 50c M

SHELL-LANGE
’(Today** Plpor City Journal)

The wedding of Miss Elsie Maye 
Lange, of Cullom to Mr. Alvin Ed
ward Shell, of Roberts, was sol
emnized Saturday evening at 7:30 
o'clock at the manse of the First 
Presbyterian church. The single 
ring ceremony was read by the 
pastor. Rev. George A. Reinhardt.

The couple was attended by 
Miss Janet Woodruff a t Chats
worth and Mr. Chabner Brantley.

After a brief honeymoon the 
couple win reside on the Dwltser 
farm in South

—Try •  want ■< MKt time.

CHATSWORTH PLACES ___
THIRD IN FIVE-TEAM MEET 
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Heavy rains last week slowed 
up the spring athletic program at 
the high school, but the track 
team ran a close third to Saune- 
min and Forrest in a five-team 
meet held here Wednesday while 
the baseball team hammered out a 
17-9 victory over Strawn .there, on 
Friday.

Improved hitting, walks and 
Strawn errors helped run up the 
local total although the score at 
the end of the fifth inning was 
only 9-8 in Chatsworth’s favor. 
Smith pitched the first four in
nings, holding Strawn to three 
runs while John Cooney pitched 
excellently in the sixth and sev
enth after errors and nervousness 
let the home team score five times 
in the fifth.

Players against Strawn were 
Smith, Cooney, Stowe, Paul, Cul
kin, Ribordy, Walker, Glenn, Hill, 
Bryant, Cole, Bill Rosendahl, Derr 
and Gerth. If the local diamond 
ever dries out, a couple of games 
will be played here, as Fairbury 
and Strawn have return dates to 
All.

Sunday school and services as 
sual.
Ladles’ Aid and Luther League

at Charlotte May 8th 
Chatsworth MSy 9th.
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$21 $27.50
i Stylish Sport Coats

One Suit Always 
Stands Out

EVERY TIME - - -
You enter a door . . . every time you meet 

someone . . . you're making an impression. 
Is it a good impression? It should be, for 
impressions count both in business and per
sonal life. You c6b meet the most critical 
eyes with confidbnoe ana self-assurance . . . 
in one of Swygert’s new Spring Suits.

SHETLAND
GABARDINE

COVERT
FLANNEL

Tailored By
TY BRAND

STERN AND 
PPEB-CRAFT

|75

V iait i* Store
Boys’ 2-Some 
Suita - - -

all purpose Sport 
Suits . . extra pair 
of smart contrast
ing Slacks . . green, 
tan and blue colors 
. . ages 12 to 20 . .

* 1 0 “

Boys' Stack* —
Choice lot of Pleated Slacks 

in Teal Blue, Green and Dark 
Brown colors £  1 
sizes 10 to 2 2 .......  I

Boys* Felt Hat* —
Styles like big brother wears 

. . . Green, Gray and Brown
$1.25

S W Y G E R T ’S
THE BEST PLACE TO TRAD* AFTER ALL f O N T $ A O  | l

Ciii* ;• «

... ................................................................................................................................................................. ....
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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEA

Drowns Wh<

4  J. Hanrey Roae 
Victim of Unusua 
Accident Friday

John Harvey Rosenb 
Chatsworth Jeweler, met 
death in one of the three 
at the Chatsworth tile f 
about 6:43 Friday even! 
a small flat bottomed m 
capsized.

In the boat with Mr. R 
was Miss Mary Rose 
From the testimony giv 
coroner's inquest the bt 
water in making a turn 
tempting to right it M 
boom lost his balance a  
ing into the water strucl 
of his head either on Uv 
motor or the boat and w 
ed partially unconsei 
companion was also tl 
the water and but for 
efforts of Louis Stebb 
would have drowned- 
bins swam to the boat 
drifted bottom up abc 
feet from Miss Rosenu 
Rosenboom, pushed tl 
them and urged Miss I 
hold onto the boat and 
ing man until help caj 
he and Miss Roseman i 
ice cold water at lee 
minutes and both cc 
have drowned froi 
in the cold water. Ala 
also swam out to th< 
boat and held Mr. Ros< 
tially out of the wate 
two were towed to the 

Heroic efforts were 
vive the drowned n 
Lockner, Dr. S. H. M 
McKean, William Hari 
ere for about 50 minut 
Davis mode 6 fast tri 
Pontiac with a pulm 
was used for ten mini 
in an effort to sta 
again.

Mr. Rosenboom w 
swimmer and was f  
handling boats and it 
certain that the injur; 
on his head contribut 
his death- The m 
come loose from the 
reported. The pond 
a block square and ii 
Charlotte-Chatsworth 
line but was the sma 
lower of the two poi 
by a cut channel. 
Inquest Held Saturdi 

An inquest was 
Roach funeral hoi 
evening at 7:30 o’ckx 
McGuire. The Jury 
ed of Mrs. Clair K«
W. Crockett, Miss M 
fer, Leslie Schade 
Ruppel and Mrs. E  

Nine witnesses w 
after which the Jui 
verdict to the effect 
came to his death f  
secondary to a blov 
when a boat upset.

Virgil Leathers te 
had accompanied W 
Miss Mary Roscma 
Whiteman to the pc 
boat ride. He ai 
boom had ridden to 
and then Mr. Leetl 
the boat and Miss 
into it- They had 
the north part of t  
making a turn tl 
water and apparen 
boom, in attemptir 
boat, had lost his b 
en into the water. 
Leathers nor Mr. Y 
swim but Louis Sti 
come to the pond a 
rest arrived, irnme 
into the water an 
place where the t 
gling in the water 
boat so they couk 
told of the body 
from the water b 
left to change clot! 
e rwards.

Miss Roseman f 
ly the same test 
that Mr. Roaenbo 
feeble efforts to I 
sank. By this tl 
had pushed the b 
grasp the edge ol 
grasped Mr. Roi 
heir whan ha can

i the boi


